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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

The Irish in Chicago They Fill Many 
Official Positions—The Mealy s and 
Haley s -Margaret Mealy. Chicago s 
Most Remarkable Woman- P. W. 
Dunae. the Mayor s Patriotic Father 

Bankers and Financiers—John R. 
Walsh a Great Money-Maker- 
Lyon It Mealy, and John M. Smythe. 
Great Merchants and Manufacturers 
—The Chicago Irish Becoming Very 
Sentimental.

Among tiie In til-Aine man ottite- 
boliletb iu Chicago, whose name 1 dnl 
not mention in my article ol June 1, 
is John J. Heal), States Attorney. 
Mi Heal), like Governor Dineeu, was 
elected on the Republican ticket. 
He i) and ilaiey are quite prominent 
names in the oihcial life ol Chicago, 
ano there has been some one ol those 
names conspicuous in public life since 
the civil war. There are two or three 
umilies ol them. John J. Healy is 
an innovation, as he comes from 
somewhere in Canada and does not 
claim recognition Irom his services 
as a soldier, but there is another 
John J Healy who does, and he has 
a brother who is colonel of a state 
militia regiment now in Chicago. Hut 
have you ever heard of a public 
school teacher named Margaret Ha
ley'* If not you have missed it, be 
cause she is the cleverest little spin
ster in all Chicago. She is clever m 
Other ways besides teaching and \alk- 
uig. borne few years ago she and an
other teacher named Goggin, 
started an agitation against the 
Hoard of Assessors and the railroad 
corporations to compel the assessors 
to assess and the corporations to pay 
their due share ol taxes to propci ly 
meet the necessities of the public 
schools The assessors ridiculed 
those two Irish-American girls for 
their impudence in endeavoring to do 
what prominent public men had failed 
to do before them. Hut that did not 
deter the women They prepared a 
set of schedules showing what the 
railroad property was assessed at and 
what it ought to be assessed at, and 
went before the legislature of Illinois 

, with them, ard although it took more 
than the time of one session to ac
complish their purpose, they finally 
succeeded, to the amazement of the 
whole community, thus adding several 
hundred thousand dollars to the re
venue of the city, some of which went 
into the school fund. Their next 
achievement was to organize 
tiie teachers into an associa
tion for their own protec
tion and benefit They were not hap
py before this, but now they do their 
work in comparative independence and 
freedom. They have their headquart
ers m the Unity Building and Miss 
Margaret Haley is their secretary, 
counsellor and friend Mirs Haley 
has won distinction outside of Chi
cago There was a great gathering 
of educational people in Boston a few 
years ago, when this little woman 
•ame in friendly contact with the 
leaders of learning from all parts of 
the United States, and in the discus
sions that took place there, no teach
er, male or female, won such distinc
tion as the girl from Chicago with 
the Irish name In fact she has now 
the reputation of an educational hero
ine and her name is known through
out the length and treadth of the 
land. I have known her father for a 
long time and known him to be a 
man of character His hobby has 
been the establishment and mainten
ance of water ways. The old gentle
man is one of Chicago’s oldest resi
dents, but he hails from the old land 
of Erin. • et

Mayor Dunne's father is an Irish
man of distinction and there is no 
greater patriot in the. United States 
Some call him a visionary because lie 
is a man of ideas It comes natural 
for Mavor Dunne to be a leader in 
municipal ownership, because his fa
ther was a man of radical views 
before him. I do not think there is 
another in America that has sacrific
ed more for the Irish cause than P 
W Dunne I have been told that not 
less than tlOv.OOd would cover his ex
penditures for the Irish cause in Fe- 
•nlan davs He not only spent his
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money for the cause, but .u u ac
tive worker m the Held He was one 
ol those men, however, who exercis
ed his energies m Ireland and I 
thought it wrong to disturl the quiet j 
ol Canada Mr. P. W. Dunne is yet ; 
a hah. and hearty man, and is now j 
engaged in a company lot the manufac-1 
ture of a double-acting turbine steam 
engine of superior merit, the inven
tion of a young lnsh-A meric an scien
tist of Chicago named Brady. I was 
told by Mr Duane that this remark
able engine has been patented in 
every country in the civilized world, 
and that he would not take $2f,0GU,- 
000 for his stock in the concern, be
cause it will be a necessity every
where that the best and cheapest pow
er is demanded Shops will be needed 
in every country too, for manufactur
ing this engine, that it is patented in • . •

I noticed some mont ns ago in Dono
hue's Magazine of Boston, an article 
bewailing the backwardness of the 
Irish population of that city in finan
cial ami commercial matters. This 
cannot well he instanced in Chicago, 
because the presidents of four of her 
leading banks are either Irish or 
Irish-Amerleans Those are John R 
Walsh. ,Iobn H Mitchell, and the pre
sident of the National Bank of the 
Republic, John R. Lynch John R 
Walsh has risen from a newsboy to 
be head of hue of the greatest mone
tary institutions in the second city 
of the Republic. But Mr. Walsh s op
erations are not confined to banking. 
He is an owner of railroads, steam
boats, daily newspapers and I know 
not what all; and I do not suppose 
there is a greater money-maker in the 
world than this same John R. Walsh 
to-day.

The Hibernia Sav ings Bank is the 
oldest and most reliable institution 
ot the kind in Chicago It was start
ed originally by an Irish merchant 
named John V. Clarke, who went to 
Chicago from Kingston, Ontario, 
many years ago. The founder of the 
institution is deceased some years, 
but his sons, who are many, manage 
the bank's affairs. It is now doing a 
general mercantile business on an 
extensive scale, as well as a savings 
business. This bank established its 
reputation at the time of the big lire 
in 1871. Of course its building was 
burned out, but the safe was rescued j 
and removed to a piece of open 
prairie where the tire did not reach, 
and there the depositors who were m 
need of every dollar they could get, 
had their money handed out to them 
Would not that make a sensational 
scene m an original drama?

The Home Savings Bank, in connec
tion with the State National Bank, 
is presided over by one of the most 
distinguished Irish Catholic laymen in 
America. It is Mr. William J. On a 
han.who has been at the front of every 
good cause in Chicago for tJie past 
fifty years He is a write, and lec
turer of distinction as well as banker, 
and his subscription is at the service 
of every patriotic;, religious and char
itable cause It is a great com
fort for me as a late resident of Chi
cago, to have this gentleman for a 
correspondent He is one of those 
men who are distinguished enough to 
be a recipient of the I.aetere medal, 
bestowed annually on some prominent 
Catholic citizen bv the University ot 
South Bend. Among the recipients of 
this medal in the past is also Mr 
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore, 
who has just been appointed Secre
tary of the American Navy in Mr. 
Roosevelt’s cabinet Another promin
ent Irish Catholic banker of Chicago 
is Mr Graham of West Madison 
street

Among the wealthy Irish Catholics 
of Chicago who are not financiers by | 
profession, is Mr. John P. Hopkins, • 
the only Catholic mayor of Chicago 
before the present one Mr Hopkins 
is a native of Buffalo and went to 
Chicago a poor, hard-working young , 
man. and soon came to the front a 
leader among men and acquired a for-, 
tune He is at any rate a millionaire 
and a leading stockholder in the Og
den Gas Company Xssociated with 
Mr Hopkins in this rompanv were 
two other Irishmen that rose from ' 
humble positions like himself One 
of these was Thomas Oahan, who died 
the other dav worth half a million of > 
dollars; and another is Thomas 
Byrne, who I remember as an ordin- j 
darv working man in the stock 
yards, who is reputed to he worth a 
million. His fortune has been made
in contracting and in gas stock.

• • •

I do not know how many prominent 
Irish Catholics are engaged in manu

facturing circles, but I have noticed 
! many of their names over factories 
The Lyon A- Healy Co are manu
facturers of musical instruments and 

.dealers in music, and probably do the 
; largest business in their line of any 
! company of a similar kind in the 
world. • They emplov altogether about 
sixteen hundred people I believe both 
principals of the company are now 
dead, one of them (Mr. Healy) hav- 

| ing died but a few months ago 
• • •

John M Smythe is the largest fur
niture dealer in the world, and Con- 

' naught men will he pleased to learn
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that he first saw the light in Bal
tina, County Mayo. Mr Smythe, not 
long since, entered into the mail or
der business and is now competing 
with the other large houses in that 
wav of merchandising. Some of these 
mail order houses have an immense 
correspondence and 1 have been told 
sometimes receive 20,<KHi letters in a 
day. Mr. John M Smythe is one of 
the most prominent Republican lead
ers in Illinois and I have been told, 
has frequently been offered the may
oralty of Chicago or any other office 
in the gift of that party, but has al
ways declined, preferring to stick to 
his mercantile aifairs. which I sup
pose are very profitable He has a 
brot’icr who is a leader in the Demo
cratic party and fills the position of 
drainage commissioner, a pretty pro
fitable iob. Mr. John M. Symthe's 
plate of business is the largest on 
the West Side, and is equal to nine- 
first-class stores His mail order bu
siness is carried on in a separate
building in another locality.

• • •
The brewing business is largely in 

the hands of Irishmen or Irish-Ameri
cans, the foremost of which are the 
Cooke Co on the South Side, and 
Fortune Bros, on the West Side The 
retail liquor trade is also largely in 
their hands.

• • •

The leadership of the lOO.ofiti trade 
unionists in Chicago is very largely I,jt

St. Michael's College 53rd Annual 
Commencement

On Tuesday, June 20th, at 9.30 
a in , the 53rd annual commencement 
and distribution of prizes in St. 
Michael's College will be held. His 
Grace Archbishop O'Connor will pre
side The college h. bad a very suc
cessful year—in fact one of the best 
ones in its history. The number of 
students enrolled and >n attendance 
during the past year has been the 
largest of any year. The annual 
meeting of the Alumni Association 
will be held on St Michael s feast 
dav, September 29th The annual 
dinner will bv held on the same date 
in the college refectory.

The officers of the Alumni Associa
tion are anxious to have all of the 
ex-students enrolled on the books of 
the Association If the ex-pupils who 
live in Toronto alone should join the 
Association a very large association 
would exist. A programme of the 
commencement exercises for Tuesday 
will he found in our advertising col
umns

Catholic Items From Hamilton
The announcement of the postpone

ment of the laying of the corner stone 
of the new St. Ann s church. Hara- 

. .ilt'in. !S ina.ie. The ceremmu will lie 
among lnsh-A mermans Insh-Ainrri- | [HTfnrnied bv Bishop Dowling on the 
ran lawyers arc almost beyond the yeast o( Corpus C'hnsti.
counting. In fact thev figure It'gely 
in the learned professions, including 
divinity, and the Bishop and Arch
bishop both come of good Irish stock.

You can hardlv hoard a street car 
hut what your fare will he collected 
hv a young Irishman, perhaps but a 
few months from the old land.

The Irish in Chicago are becoming 
very sentimental. Thev keep up St.
Patrick’s day, Emmet's day. Manches
ter Martyrs' day. regularly, and have
recently added Thomas Moore day.________ __ ____ ....
They have the onlv Irish choral laud and to erect the church, and he 
union anv where Thev have several Therefore natihallv expected Catho- 
Irish classes for studying the lan- | |j(.s jn general to respond liberally 
guage and literature of their native wilt.n ,ho tlme arrjve<l
land The Ancient .Order °f Hibern i First Communion was administered 
lans have manv divisions, and there j„ st Lawrence church on Sunday 
is an organization of all the Irish so- ■ morning, and in the evening the ven- 
cieties that meets periodically. Manv leration of the relics of St Lawrence 
parishes, too, have their temperance took place

The annual picnic in aid of the 
House of Providence. Dundas, will be

Confirmation was administered in 
St. Mary's Cathedral on Sunday 
morning by the bishop, and at ves
per- the children renev.ed their bap
tismal vows and received their con
firmation cards. There was a total 
of 177 confirmed

At the 19,10 mass on Sunday. 
Bishop Dowling preached a sermon 
during which he referred to tlie open
ing of the new ehureh in the manu
facturing district. He informed the 
congregation of the fact that hr had 
borrowed the monev to purchase the

societies and meet regttlarlv for pro
rogating temperance principles In ____ ............... .
the wa- of higher education thev have held as usual this vear. on" July 1st’ 
a • t Patrick s Academv and a La on the grounds of the institution. 
Salle Institute, while thev are large 
patrons of the University of South 
Rend, Ind.

WILLIAM IIALLEY

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

The Late Archpriest Kennedy
The Very Rev. Archpriest Michael 

Kennedy, of Beectiworth. Victoria, 
| Australia, whose lamented death in 
Rome, on Mav 10, leaves many sor
rowing hearts in Australia, Ireland, 
Fngland, and Rome, was born in

Af
ter making his studies at All Hal
lows College, Drumconlira, Dublin, 
he was ordained at the Killarney Ca
thedral hv Bishop Moriarty, in 1867, 
and went to Adelaide, working for 
some years on the mission and then 
passing into the diocese of Bendigo, 
where Dr Crane, OS.A , was (he 
first Bishop, and his nephew, Dr. 
Reville. OS A , ht van e Coadjutor.

DEATH OF A LI) BRENNAN
It is with profound sorrow we an- 

nounce the death of Mr. Lawrence Sntinl- *Ncr.rV
Brennan. Alderman, which sad event 
took place suddenly at his residence,
Bradford stteet, Sunday morning,
June Ith It is consoling to know 
that he died fully fortified with the 
rites of the Church. Mrs. Brennan 
and he; seven children have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community 
in their great bereavement.

Mr Breaaan carried on business _ , ....
here for manv v ears and bv straight !all< 0,1 , 1 * r.tne s ileatu Ins succes-
forward methods had worked up a sor l^twecn Bishop Rcville and 
large and lucrative one He re-! :UrhprM>sl Ke","'d' the warmest 
'•resented ward five in the town I fr'*‘n‘lsh'|) aUays existed, and none 
council for several terms and last wl11 mourn hls death more sincerely 
January was elected as one of the|,han h,s Bishop After having la- 
representatives from the railway ; *,orei* for thirty-eight v ears as an in
ward A firm believer that Barrie ! «^fatigable priest, building churches, 
was destined to enjoy a bright future. 1lf>nN<*nts sch.xvls, and presbyteries, in 
the deceased alderman never missed 1 <*,oces*» Archpriest Kennedy, ac-
an opportunity to promote the inter- ''“'npanied bv his nephew, Dr G Sui
es ts of those whom hr represented

The funeral took place at St. | 
Mary’s church and cemetery. Almost 
the entire Council was present, as 
well as delegates front various socie
ties.

Among the floral tributes were a 
large standing cross from the town 
council; a wreath front the C O C 
F ; a cross front Mr F. M Ward of 
the O.T R restaurant; anchor front 
the employees of the restaurant ; 
"Gates Ajar" from the employees in 
Mr Brennan's shop; spray from Mr. 
Ed. Luck, and a handsome wreath 
from the family. The deceased was 
also a member of the A OU W and 
the LO F

On Mondav evening the regular 
meeting of the Council was ad .«turned 
after passing a few accounts

It'an of Melbourne, the Very Rev. 
Dean Phelan. Father Lvncti, and
Rev Father Nelan. left Australia for 
a well-earned rest, intending to spend 
Holy Week and Faster in Rome, 
where two of his nieces are nuns in 
the Institute of the Poor Servants of 
the Mother of God, and afterwards to 
revisit his native country and rela
tives.

Loretto Alumnae Reunion

The annual reunion of Loretto Al
umnae w ill be held at Ixvretto Abbey 
on Friday, June 16th, at 3.80. All 
former pupils of Loretto are cordial
ly invited to attend

ALMA SMALL.
Secretary.

70 St Mary street

BLEEDING IRELAND TO 
DEATH

No War in the World s History Has 
Wronged a Country as the Smug. 
Complacent British Government 
Wrongs the Irish People.

We print at the bottom of this 
column a letter written by Alice 
Stopford Green to the editor of the 
Weatmi- atet Gazette.

Mr- Green is an Irish woman by 
birth—and above all by earnest sym
pathy and affection.

She is the widow of John R. Green, 
that great historian and noble man. 
She is herself a writer of great pow- 

jee, a most intelligent student of his- 
'tory.

We recommend to those who believe 
that the English Government treats 
Ireland fairly the plain statement of 
fact with which Mrs. John R. Green 
indicts the Government that destroys 
the Irish nation.

Ireland is the most wonderful, most 
forceful country in the history of the 
world.

In proportion to its size, it has 
contributed more to the intellectual 
life of this earth during the last 

I ten centuries than any other nation—
I with the possible exception of the 
great French nation. And in propor
tion to its prosperity it has done in
finitely more for humanity than any 
other existing ni tion whatever

This country o' Ireland is fertile 
in genius, fertile as a .and and as a 
rate

Yet the country is behind others in 
its birth rate, ahead of others in its 
death rate, it leads In the ranks of 
starvation—all because the ivxh na
tion is bled to death by the Englisn 
Government, which really approves 
of itseif and thinks that it is doing 
well.

Think of the dreadful fact that ev
ery year for seven years forty thous
and young men and women have been 
driven out of Ireland to countries 
that give human beings a chance*

Read the dreadful things which Mrs 
Green presents so simply and so con
vincingly in her letter

The marvel is that a ration even 
I as fertile, as indestructible as the 
Irish nation, should he able to stand 
such persistent bleeding, such steal
ing away of its best blood.

The emigrants are nearly all young 
—that is what keeps down the Irish 
birth rate.

They are all patriotic, they will not 
stand the injustice of English rule, 

j and that is why they go away to 
America, or to some other cônntry 
where the English do not control.

It is a pretty sight which Mrs 
Green presents io the imagination—

| the owners of a great English steam- 
■ ship rompant paying their agents one 
dollar and a half apiece for every 
Irishman that they send away from 

1 the Irish country.
The Irish nation is being bled to 

death, and a premium is put on every 
drop of loyal blood as it leaves the 
body of the mother country.

But in spite of this, the English 
Government, with its little conces-1 
sions, its hypocritical pretence of 
fairness, is perfectly satisfies and 
wonders why complaints come from a 
land that is robbed in the world's 
history by war. by famine, or bv un
just government

We are just sending a new ambas
sador to London, a smooth and polite 
gentleman named Whitelaw Reid, who 
will take the place of that smoother 
and more polite corporation lawyer, 
Mr Choate, who is coming hack.

Tins new lv appointed Ambassador, 
like all of our recent Ambassadors,

1 will tell the English that theirs is 
! the greatest and most noble of gov
ernments He will tell them that 

i ‘‘ \meric a does not sympathize with 
; the Irish complaints.’’ and the Eng
lish will not even know that lie is 
tellini; what is not true 

j It is a pity that this country can
not send to England an honest, 
strong anil sympathetic man. able to 
tell the English the truths that they 
ought to know about real American 
feeling, real American sympathy for 
the wonderful island that is being 
bled to death tinder a Government to 
which we send salaried flatterers 

THE ANSWER OF tPEl VND 
To the Editor Westminster Gazette:

Sir.—Last year the Irish, oppressed 
j by the deepening chaos and hopeless- 
; ness of the system of education in 
Ireland, saw the English Vabinet, at 
Hie bidding of the Orangemen, reject 
the idea of anv amendment of higher 
education With that disanpeared all 
hope of amendment in the present 
shameful state of primary and second
are education

Under orners of the Orangemen, 
also, the Government relzeted propos
als for certain judicious and necessary 
economies in the wasteful Irish ad
ministration—the savings to be added 
to the Irish development grant, for 
the benefit of Irish education or in

dustries The Irish development 
grant, it should be understood, is the 
sum given as an equivalent grant to 
Ireland of moneys allotted to English 
and Scotch education But under the 
Land Purchase Act it has been di
verted in large measure to the pur
poses of that act, in relieving the dif
ficulty caused by the fall of value m 
consols Much of it bas been ab
sorbed in this way, the effect oe 
education being, of course, to this 
extent disastrous.

The answer of Ireland to this Uls
ter scheme of government has been 
immediate.

Fioni its dwindling population it
sent across the sea to the United 
States t ,00fl more yeimg men and wo
men in the first three months of this 
year than had gone in the flight of 
last year.

In this month of May the Cunard 
Company, according to reports in 
Irish papers, assembled at a great 
luncheon in Cork over 200 of its cm - 
gration agents from Leinster. Muns
ter and Connaught. The agents, ac
cording to the accounts, receive from 
the company 6s for every emigrant 
they bring to the ship They had 
been successful, but the chairman of 
the banquet and general manager 
of the company was not satisfied 
with this rate of expatriation a# the 
Irish He still hopes to double it, 
with the help of this government.

. "There is no payment," he said to 
his assembled guests, “we make with 
greater pleasure than the commis- 

! sion to our agents, and you could 
not delight us more than by making 

\ us pay you twice as much as at pre 
sen t.

A pamphlet written by Mr. McCann 
i in 1902 ahows “that 40.0M young 
emigrants had left yearly during the 
last seven years, making 260.000 in 
all. and that it cost about £100 to 
rear and educate and fit out each 
emigrant making a loss of £28,- 
000,000 in all, chiefly falling on these 

oor peasant classes Four percent, 
iterest on this £26.000.000 cornea 

to well over £1.000,000 a year, 
which I consider a permanent loss of 
income to the country

It may appeal more to Englishmen 
to remember that every one of these 
emigrants buvs not a great more of 
British manufactures

A dozen Orange members meanwhile 
, defy the Government to concern itself 
either with refc-’n of education or 
economy for Irish industries, and the 

j English F’arlianient is content to have 
it so ! am, yours faithfully,

ALICE STOPFORD GREEN

May 17. »

The A. 0. H.
Division No 5, A O H., held their 

regular meeting in Dominion Hall, 
corner Dundas and Queen streets. The 
press committee read a paper on 

’heobald Wolfe Tone and bis patrio
tic wife, followed by sketches of 
the last resting place of both, and 
though the broad Atlantic divides 
their remains, the one tar away in 
Bodenstown churchyard, County Kil
dare, Ireland, and the other in Green
wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, it is the 
wish of every Nationalist that on 
the realization of the aspirations of 
that noble couple a suitable monu
ment w ill be erected, monumental of 
then career, who in life loved their 
country and sacrificed all that was 
dear—life, liberty and happiness; and 
the prayer of Davis will be fulfilled, 
"Ireland a nation will build them a 
tomb ” Addresses from Bros Walsh, 
Div 3, Kennedy, Div. 4, Ryan, Div. 
2, McCarthy, Dit. 1, songs from 
Bros Cambell and McCarthy, selec
tion of Irish airs on flute by Bro 
Richardson, followed Five applica
tions were received Bro Kelly was 
accorded the good wishes of the 
members on his approaching marriage 
—some of the knowing ones gave it 
away The only regrets the members 
have at his change of life is his in
tention to cross to the greater Ire
land. the American Republic. All, 
how ver, wished him and his intended 
every success and a free and pros- 
lierous travel through life.
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Culture is not exterior, but interior,
, if you have the capacity for culture, 
if you have insight, imagination, and 
the w ill to concentrate and to observe 
and to appropriate the know ledge you 
discover—you have the foundation for 

I culture, it all depends upon your at
titude toward life. It all depends 
whether vour mind is determined and 
magnetic enough to draw to itself 
those elements and helps it most 
needs
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timthpick, and glancing leisurely time, to think mote favorably of 

lauoul the room, or out at window 1 attachment, or a it vour mtee 
into the trim garden walks», where a 

■ lew early loiterers were ahead) pac- THE
sTcred heart
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‘‘Ah' sighed Joe. “It’s all very 
fine talking, sir. Proverbs are easily 
made in cold blood. But it can t be 
helped* Are you bound for our 
house, sir?’’

‘‘Yes. As I am not quite strong 
yet, 1 shall stay there to-night, and 
ride home coolly in the morning.”

“If you're in no particular hurry,” 
wid Joe, after a short silence, ‘ and 
will bear with the pace of this poor 
jade, I shall be glad to ride on with 
you to the Warren, sir, and hold 
you horse when you dismount. It’ll 
save you havi. g to walk from the 
Maypol», there and back again. 1 can 
spare the time well, sir, for I ain too 
soon.”

“And so am I,” returned Edward, 
“though I was unconsciously riding 
fast just now, in compliment, 1 sup
pose, to the pace of my thoughts, 
which were travelling post We will 
keep together Joe, willingly, and be 
as good company as may be And 
cheer up, cheer up, think of the lock
smith’s daughter with a stout heart, 
and you shall win her yet."

Joe shook his head, but there was 
something so cheery in the bu- vaut 
hopeful maimer of this speech, that 
his spirits rose under its influence, 
and communicated as it would seem, 
some new impulse even to the gray 
mare, who, breaking from lier sober 
amble in‘o a gentle trot, emulated 
the pare of Kdward Chester's horse, 
and appeared to flatter herself that 
he was doing his very best

It was a tine dry night, and the 
light of a young moon, which was 
then just rising, shed wound that 
peace and tranquility which gives 
to evening time its most delicious 
charm The lengthened shadows of 
the trees, softened as if reflected in 
still water, threw their carpet on 
the path the travellers pursued, and 
the light wind stirred yet more soft
ly than before, as though it were 
soothing Nature in her sleep. By 
little and little they ceased talking, 
and rode on side hv side in a pleas
ant silence.

“The Maypole lights are brilliant 
to-night,” said Kdward, as they rode 
along the lane from which, while the 
intervening trees were hare of leaves, 
that hostelry was visible

“Brilliant indeed, sir,” returned 
Joe, rising in his stirrups to get a 
better view “Lights in the large 
room, and a fire glimmering in the 
best bedchamber? Why, what com
pany can this be for, I wonder!"

“Some benighted horseman wending 
towards London, and deterred from 
going on to-night by the marvellous 
tales of my friend the highwayman, I 
suppose," said Kdward.

“He must be a horseman of good 
quality to have such accommodations. 
Your bed too, sir'”—

‘‘No matter, Joe Any other room 
will do for me. But come—there's 
nine striking. We may push on ”

They cantered forward at as brisk 
a pace as Joe’s charger could attain, 
and presently stopped in the little 
copse where he had left her- in the 
morning Kdward dismounted, gave 
his bridle to his companion, and walk
ed with a light step towards the 
house.

A female servant was waiting at a 
side gate in the gardenwall, anil ad
mitted him without dela.y He hur
ried along the terrace-walk, and 
darted up a flight of broad steps lead
ing into an old and gloomy hall, 
chose walls were ornamented with 
rusty suits of armor, antlers, wea
pons of the chase, and surh like gar
niture Here he paused, but not long, 
for as he looked round, as if expect
ing the attendant to have followed, 
and wondering she had not done so, 
a lovely girl appeared, whose dark 
hair next moment rested on his 
breast Almost at the same instant 
a heavy hand was laid upon her arm, 
Kdward felt himself thrust away, 
and Mr. Haredale stood between 
them.

He regarded the y nun? man sternly 
without removing his hat, with one 
hand clasped his niece, and wi'.h the 
other, in which he held his riduig- 
whip, motioned him towards the 
door. The young man drew himself 
up, and returned his gaze

“This is well done of you, Mr, to 
corrupt my servants, and enter my 
house unbidden and in secret, like a 
thief!” said Mr Haredale “Leave 
it, sir, ami return no more ”

“Miss Haredale’s presence,” return
ed the young man, “and your rela
tionship to her, give you a license, 
whioh, if you are a brave man, you 
will not abuse You have compelled 
me to this course, and the fault is 
vours—not mine."

“It is neither generous, nor Honor
able, nor the act of a true n.an, 
sir," retorted the other, “to tamper 
with the affections of a weak, trust
ing giril while you shrink, in your 
unworthiness, from her guardian and 
protector, and dare not meet the 
light of day. More than this I will 
not say to you, save that 1 forbid 
you this house, and require you to he 
gone ”

“It is neither generous, nor honor
able, nor the act of a true men to 
play the spy," said Kdward "Your 
words imply dishonor, and I reject 
them with the scorn they merit."

“You will find," said Mr. Hare
dale, calmly, “vour trusty go-between 
in waiting at the gate bv which you 
entered I have played no spy's part, 
sir. I chanced to see you pass t-he 
gate and followed You might have 
heard me knocking for admission, had 
you been less swift of foot, or linger
ed in the garden Please withdraw 
Your presence here is offensive to me 
and distressful to mv niece." As he 
said these words, he nassed his arm 
about the waist of the terrified and 
weeping girl, and drew her closer to 
him; and though the habitual severity 
of his manner was scarcely changed, 
there was vet annarent in the action 
an air of kindness and ryrapathy for 
her distress

“Mr Haredale" said Kdward. 
“your arm encircles her on whom I 
have set mv every hope and thought, 
and to purchase one minute's happi
ness for whom 1 would gladly lav 
down mv life; this house Is the 
casket that holds the precious jewel 
of my existence Your niece has 
plighted her faith to me. and I have 
plighted mine to her. What have I 
done that you should hold me in 
this light esteem, and give me these 
discourteous words?"

"vow have done that sir." answer- 
" which

Ieis met to quarrel and make up. there 
la dark-evtxl nursery-maid had better 
eves for Templars than her charge, on 
tins h j an ancient spinster, with 

! her la. ’ug in a string regarded both 
enormiVes with scornful sideling 

good heed ot what 1 say. Must. 1 [looks on that a weazened old gentle- 
cancel the bond between ye. 1 reject man, ogling the nursery-maid, looked 
you, and all of your kith and kin— with like scorn upon the Roister, and 
all the false, hollow, heartless stock." I wondered she didn t know she was no 

“High words, sir," said Kdward, Monger young. Apart from all these, 
scornfully. jon the river’s margin two or three

“Words of purpose and meaning, as couple of busmess-talkere walked 
ybu will find,’’ replied the other, slowly up and down m earnest con

i'* Lay them to heart." j vernation; and one young man sat
“Lay you then, these ” said Kd- ! thoughtfully on a bench, alone 

g ward. "Your cold and sullen temper,! “Ned is amazingly patient'" sail 
! which chills ever* breast about you, Mr. Chester, glancing ai this last-
which turns affection into fear, and named person as he sat down his tea-|as being beyond no heeding, and be- 
ihanges duty into dread, has forced jcup and plied the golden toothpick, ineath my care. I have been, as the
us on this secret course, repugnant to 1 “immenselv patient! He was sitting phr-.se is, liberally educated, and am

lour nature aod our sish, and fai I yonder when I began to dress, and tit for nothing I And myself at last
linoic foreign, sir, to us than you. jnas scared) changed his posture 
jl am not a false, a hollow, or a since A most eccentric dog!" 
heartless man; the character ,s yours. As he spoke the hgure rose, and 
who poorly venture rib these mjuri- came towards him with a rapid noce.
<>us terms, against the truth, and un- “Really, as if he had heard me," 
der the shelter whereof I reminded said the father, resuming his news

paper with a yawn “IWr Ned!"
Presently tlie room-door opened,and the motives of interest 

the young man entered, to whom his which have rendered them

out
your intention 

and your fixed design to hold us 
a'under if you can’’"

“My dear Ned," retdrued his fath
er, taking a pu.ch of snuff and push
ing his box towards him. “that is 
mv purpose most undoubted!) "

“live time that has elapseu," re
joined his son, “since 1 began tv 
know her worth, has flown in such a 
dream that until now 1 have hardly [ 
once paused to reflect upon my true , 
position. What is it? From my child
hood 1 have been assustomed to lux
ury and idleness, and have been b.ed 
as though my fortune were large, a id 
my expectations almost without a 
limit. The idea of wealth has been 
iamilianzed to me from my cradle. I 

; I have been taught to look upon I 
those means, by which men raise j 

! themselves to riches and distinction.

g you just now. You shall not camel 
the bond iietween us. I will not
abandon this pursuit l rely upon 
your niece's truth pud honor, and set 
your influence *t naught. I leave her 
with i. confidence in her pure faith, 
which you will never weaken, 
with no concern but that i <io 
leave he.- in some gentler care ”

With that he pressed her cold hand 
to his lips, and once more encoun
tering and returning Mr Hare-dale’s 
steady look, withdrew 

I A lew words to Joe as he niount- 
jed his horse sufficiently explained
[ what had passed, and renewed all that 
voung gentleman's despondency with 

I tenfold aggravation They rocie back 
i lo the Maypole without exchanging a 
syllable, ami arrived at the door with 
heavy hearts.

Old John, who had peeped from be
hind the red curtain as they rode up. 
shouting for Hugh, was out directly, 
and said with great importance as he 
held the young man’s stirrup.—

“He's comfortable in hod—the best

father gently wa'WI his hand, and 
smiled

‘‘Are v°u * leisute for a little rem
and versation, .sir?" said I d vard. 
not “Surely, Ned I am always at lei

sure. You know my constitution — 
Have you breakfasted?"

“Three hours ago
“What a very early dog'" cried his 

father, ccintev.iplating him from be 
hind the toothpick, with a languid 
smile.

‘The truth is." said Kdward, bring-

wholly dependent upon you, with no 
resource but in your favor In this 
momentous question of my life we do 
not, and it would seem, we never 
can, agree i have shrunk mstinc- 
livelv alike from those to whom you 
have urged me to pay court, and from

and gain 
in yow

eyes visible objects for my suit If 
tliere never has been thus much plain- 
s I leaking between us before, sir, the 
fault has not been mine, indeed If 
I seem to speak too plainly now, Ik 
is, believe me, lather, in the hope 
that there may be a franker spirit, a 
worthier reliance, and a k. .dlier con
fidence t et ween us in time to come 

“My dear fellow," said his smiling 
father, "you quite affect me. tio on. 
my dear Kdward, 1 beg But remem
ber your promise There is great

mg a chair forward, and seating him- earnestness, vast candor, a manifest
sincerity in all you say, but 1 fear I 
observe the faintest indications of a 
tendency to prose ”

“I am very sorry, sir.”
“I atn verv sorry too, Ned, but you 

know that I cannot fix my mind for 
any long period upon one subject 
h vou'li come to the poin! at ome, 
I II imagine all that ought to go he-

iclf near the table, “that I slept but 
ill last night, and was glad to rise 
The cause of my uneasineis cannot 
but lie known to you. sir; _nd it is 
upon that I wish to sjieak "

“My dear boy," returned his fath
er, “l'-onfide in me, 1 beg. But you 
know mv constitution—don't be pr<>- 
sv, Ned "

‘I will be
lied A thorough gentleman; the Kdward 
smihiigest, affahlest gentleman I ever “Don’t say you will, mv good fel- 
had to do with." low," returned his father, crossing

"Who. Willet*” said Kdward, care- his legs, “or you certainly will not
lesslv, as he dismounted 

"Your worthy father, sir.” replied 
John. “Your honorable, venerable,

(father ”
“What does he mean’” said Kd

ward, looking with a mixture of 
! alarm and doubt at one.

plain and brief. ’ sauf jure, and conclude it said Oblige me 
with the milk again Listening in
variably makes me feverish ”

"What I would say then, tends to 
this,” said Kdward "I cannot hear 
this absolute dependence, sir, even 
upon you. Time has been lost and

You are going to tell me"— 
“Plainly this then," said the

you mean1 said Joe.

with an air of great concern, "that 1 
know wherz you were last night — 
from being on the spot, indeed—and 
whom you saw, and what your pur
pose was.”

“You don't say so!" cried his fa
ther. “I am delighlecl to hear it. 
It Saves us the worry, and terrible 
wear and tear of a long explanation, 
and is a great relief for both. At 
the very house' Why didn't you 
come up’ I should have been oharm-

“What do
“Don’t you see Mr. Kdward doesn’t 
understand, father?”

“Why, didn’t you know of it, sir?” 
said John, opening his eyes wide.
“How very singular! Bless \ou, he’s 
been here ever since noon to-day, and 
Mr Haredale has been having a long ed to see you." 
talk with nim, ami hasn't been gone 

I an hour."
“My father, Willet'"
“Yes, sir, lie told me so—a hand

some, slim, upright gentleman, in 
green and gold. In your old room 
up yonder, sir No doubt you can go 
in, sir,” said John, walking hack- infernal contrivance of the 
wards into the road and looking up 
at the window. "He hasn’t put out 
his candles yet. I see."

Edward glanced at the window also, 
and hastily murmuring that he had 
changed his mind—forgotten some
thing—and must return to Iaimlon, 
mounted his horse again and rode 

|away; leaving the Willets, father and 
son, looking at each other in mute 
astonishment

opportunity thrown away, but I ant 
yet a young man, and may retrieve 

jit. Will you give me the means of de- 
voting such abilities and snergiee as 
I possess to some worthy pursuit ? 
Will you let me try to make for my
self an honorable path in life1 For 
.un term you please to name—say for 
live years if you will—I will pledge 
myself to move no further In the 
matter of our difference without your 
full concurrence During that jieriod, 
I will endeavor earnestly and pa
tiently, if ever man did, to open 
some prospect for myself, and free 
you front the burden you fear 1 
should become if 1 married one w hose 
worth and beauty are her chief en
dowments. Will von do this, sir1 At
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came home. 1 candidly tell you, my ciple and honor, to pay them off *> 
dear boy, that if you had been awk- speedily as possible " 
ward and overgrown, 1 should have "The villain’s part," muttered Kd- 
exported you to some distant part of ward, “that 1 have unconsciously 
the world " played' I to win the heart of Blum*

“I wish with all my soul you had, Haredale' I would, for her sake l

I knew that what I had to say 
would be bet 1er said after a night's 
reflection, when both of us were 
cool,’’ returned the son 

“ Fore (lad. Ned," rejoined the fa
ther, “1 was cool enough last night.
I hat detestable Maypole' Bv some'the expiration of the term we agree

*>u" ,r’ Upon, let us discuss this subject 
it holds the wind and keeps it fresh Till then, unless it is revived
X ou remember the sharp east wind j,y vou |Pt ,1 never be renewed be-
that blew so hard five weeks ago? I lwecn us '
give you my honor it was rampant ..>ly dear N>ri -• returned his fath-
m that old house last night, though |Pr, laying down the newspaper at

which he had been glancing carelessly, 
you were saying land throwing himselt back in the

I was about to sav. Heaven I window-seat, "1 believe you know
much I dislike what are called

fit for
plebeian Christmas days, and have no

sir," said Kdward 
“No, yo i don't, Ned," rejoined his 

father, coolly; “you are mistaken, 1 
assure you. I foi -id vou a handsome, 
prepossessing, elegant fellow, and I 
threw you into society I can still 
command Having done that, my 
dear fellow, I consider that I have 
provide»! for you in life, and rely on 
your doing something to provide for 
me in return."

had die»l first'"
"I am glad you see. Ned.” returned 

his father, “how perfectly self-evidcut 
it is, that nothing can he done in that 
quarter But apart from this, and the 
necessity of your speedily bestowing 
yourself in another (as you know you 
■ ou Id to morrow if you chooae), l 
wish you'd look upon it pleasantlv 
In a religious point of view alone
bow could you ever think of uniting 

“1 do not understand your meaning, yourself to a Catholic, unless she 
sir. «as amazingly rich1 You who ought

“My meaning, Ned, is obvious—1 ob- ho S<1 very Protestant, coming of 
serve another fly in the cream-jug, hut such a Protestant family as you dc

CHAPTER XV.
At noon next day, John Willet’* 

guest sal lingering over Ins break
fast in ins own home, surrounded liy 
a variety oi voulions, which icti Inc 
May poles highest flight and utmost 
stretch of accommodation al au ill
imité distance behind, anil suggested 

I comparisons very much to the dis
advantage and Uisiavor of that vener- 

jable tavern.
In the broad old-fashioned window- 

' seat—as capacious as many modern 
sofas, and cushioned to serve the 
purpose of a luxurious seltet^-in the 
broad old-fashioned w indow-seat of a 

iroomy chamber, Mr. Chester lounged, 
[very much at his ease, over a well- I furnished breakfast-table. He had 
exchanged his ruling-coat lor a hand
some morning-gown, his hoots for 
slippers, hid lieeu at great pains to 
atone for having been obliged to make 
his toilet when he rose without the 
aid of a dressing-ease, and tiring 
equipage, and, having gradually for
gotten through these means the dis
comforts of an nidifièrent night and 
an early ride, was in a state of per-

out of doors there was a dead calm 
But _

say. Heaven
knows how seriously and earnestly, jVm 
that you have made me wretched, fall)j|y affairs, which are onlv 
sir Will you hear me gravely lor a ■ - ■
moment?"

“My dear Ned," said his father. “I 
will hear you with the patience of an

. ..I__/\i_ i. ... ; * u ’’

have the goodness not to take it out 
as you did the first, for their walk 
when their legs are milky, is extre
mely ungraceful and disagreeable — niy 
meaning is, that you must do as I 
did; (hat you must marry well and 
make the most of yourself."

"A mere fortune-hunter’ 
the sun, indignantly

Let us he moral, Ned, or we are no
thing Kven if one could set that 
objection aside, which is impossible, 
we come to another which is quite 
conclusive The very idea of marry
ing a girl whose father was killed 
like meat* flood Ood, Ned, how 

cried disagreeable* Consider the impossi
bility of having any respect for

anchorite." Oblige me with the milk.
“I saw Miss Haredale last night,” 

Kdward resumed, when he had com
plied with this request, “her uncle, 
in her presence, immediately after 
your interview, and, as of course I

manner of business with people of our 
condition. But as you are proceeding 
upon a mistake, Ned—altogether upon 
a mistake—I will conquer my repug
nance to entering on such matters, 
and give you a perfectly plain and 
candid answer, if you will do me the 
favor to shut the door."

Kdward having obeyed him, he took

“What in the devil's name, Ned, vour father-in-law under such un- 
would you be!" returned the father pleasant circiimstanees—think of his 
“All men are fortune-hunters, are having been ‘viewed’ by jurors, and
they not1 The law, the church, the 
camp—see how they are all crowded 
with fortune-hunters, jostling each 
other in the pursuit. The Stock 
Kxchange, the pulpit, the counting- 
house, the royal drawing-room, the

'sat upon' by coroners, and of his 
very doubtful position in the family 
ever afterwards It seems to me 
such an indelicate sort of thing 
that 1 really think the girl ought to 
have been put to death bv the state

Kdward rose, and paced the rooii . 
His imperturbable parent sipped his 
lea

“Father," said the young man, 
stopping at length before him. “we 
must not trifle in this matter. We 
must not deceive each other, or our
selves. I 
open part
not rejiel me by this unkind indiffer- 

fect complacency, indolence, and sat- ence.“
isfa.it ion. ... “Whether I am indifferent or no,"

1 he situation in which he found returned the other, "I leave vou, mv 
himself, indeed, was particularly fa-'dear hoy, to judge A ride of twen- 
vorable to the growth of these feel- jty-five or thirty miles, through miry 
ings; for not to mention the lazy 
influence of a late and lonely break
fast, with the additional sedative of 
a newspaper, there was an air of re
pose about his place of residence |>e 
culiar to itself, and which hangs

brow, in consequence of it, forbade a|| ,.|e(Çail, lllU<. knlfe from his pock- 
me the house, and. with circumstan- et, and paring his nails, continued— 
its of indignity winch are of your ..You have to thank me. Ned, for 
creation I am sure, commanded me to uf good family; for vour mother,
leave it on the instant charming ;ierson as she was, and al-

“t'or his manner of doing so. I m,)St broken-hearted, ami so forth, 
give you my honor, Ned, I am not as sbe left nie, when she was pre- 
accountahle said Ins father I hat imaturely compelled to become inunor- 
you must excuse. He is a mere boor, |,A|_had thing to boast of in that 
a log, a brute, with no address in ;respect "
life Positively a fly in the jug I he | <.|jer father, was at least an emin- 
first I have seen this year. ent |aWyer sir," said Kdward.

“t/uite right, Ned, perfectly so. He 
stood high at the bar, hail a great 
name and great wealth, hut having 
risen from nothing—1 have always 
closed my «yes to the circumstance 
and steadily resisted its con temp'a- 
tion, hut I fear his father dealt :n

.et me pursue the manly. pork, and that business did once in- 
1, I wish to take, and do jvo|ve t.0wheel ami sausages—he wish-

1 road»—a Maypole dinner—a tete-a-tete 
with Haredale, which, vanity apart, 
was quite a X'alentine and Orson bu
siness—a Maypole bed—a Maypole
landlord, and a Maypole retinue of 
idiots anil centaurs;—whether the vol- 

about it, even in these times, when untarv endurance of these things looks
it is more bustling and busy than it like indifference, dear Ned, or like
was in days of vore. the excessive anxiety, and devotion,

There are, still, worse places than am| aj| that sort of thing, or a par- 
the Temple, cm a sultry day, for 'ent, vou shall determine for yourself." 
basking in the sun, or resting idly in "I wish vou to consider, sir." said 
the shade There is yet a drowsi- Kdward, “in what a cruel situatim I 
ness in its courts, and a dreamy dul- ' aTn p|a<Td Loving Miss Haredale as 
ness in its trees and gardens, those j do"—
who pace its lanes and squares may > “Mv dear fellow," interrupted his 
yet hear the echoes of their footsteps father with a compassionate smile, 
on the sounding stones, and read up- ‘»vou do nothing of the kind You
on its gates, in passing from tumult don't know anvthing about it There's
of the Strand or Fleet Street, “Who no SU(.h thing, I assure vou Now.
enters here leaves noi.se behind." ; do take mv word for it You have
There is still the plash of falling wa- good sense, Ned,—great good sense 
ter in fair Fountain Court, and there | wonder vou should he guilty of such 
are yet nooks and corners where dun- amazing absurdities You really sur- 
haunted students mav look down from prise me.”
their dusty garrets, on a vagrant “I repeat." said his son firmlv. 
ray of sunlight patching the shade -that I love her You have mterpos-
of the tall houses, and seldom trou- p,j to part us, and have, to the ex-

sausage
eel to marry his daughter into a good 
family He had his heart's desire, 
Ned I was a younger son's young
er son, and I married her We each 
had an object, and gained it. She 
stepped at once into the- politest and 
best circles, and I stepped into a for
tune which I assure you was very 
necessary to my comfort—quite indis
pensable. Now, niy good fellow, that 
fortune is among the things that 
have been It is gone, Ned, and has 
been gone—how old are you? I al
ways forget.”

"Seven and twenty, sir."
“Are you, indeed?" cried his father, 

raising his eyelids in a languishing 
surprise “So much' Then I should 
say, Neil, that as nearly as I remem-

Senate,—w hat but fortune-hunters are to prevent its happening But I 
tliey filled with) A fortune-hunter ! tease you perhaps Sou would ratih- 
X es. X ou are one. and you would be er be alone1 My dear Ned, most will- 
nothing else, my dear Ned, if >ou inglv find bless you I shall he go- 
were the greatest courtier, lawyer, ing out presently, but we shall meet 
legislator, prelate, or merchant., in to-night, or if not to-night, certainly 
existence If you are squeamish and to-morrow Take care of vourself in 
moral, Ned, console yourself with the the mean time for both our sakes 
reflection that at the worst your for- vou are a person of great consequence 
tune-hunting can make hut one jier- to me. Ned—of vast consequence, m- 
son miserable or unhappy. How deed! fiod bless you!” 
many people do you suppose these With these words the father, who 
other kimis of huntsmen crush in fol- had been arranging his cravat in the 
lowing their sport—hundmls at a class, while he uttered them in a 
step1 Or thousands?” disconnected careless manner, with-

The young man lear.t his head upon drew, humming a tune as he went 
his hand, and made no answer The son, who had appeared so lost

"I am quite charmed.” said the fa- in thought as not to hear or nnder- 
ther, rising, and walking slowly to stand tnem. remained quite still and 
and fro—stopping now and then to silent After the lapse of half an 
glame at. himself in a mirror, or sur- hour or so. the elder Chester, gavly 
vey a picture through his glass, with dressed, went out The younger stiff 
the air of a connoisseur, “that we sat with his head resting on his 
have had this conversation, Neil, un- hands, in what appeared to he a kind 
promising as it was It establishes of stupor 
a confidence between us which is quite (To be Continued.)
delightful, and was certainly neevs- There is Only One Kclectric Oil —
sary, though how you can ever have 
mistaken our position and designs, 
1 confess I cannot understand I con
ceived. until I found vour fanev for 
this girl, that all these points were 
tacitly agreed between us.”
“I knew you were embarrassed, 

sir," returned the son, raising his

When an article, be it medicine or 
anything else, becomes popular, imi
tations invariably spring up to de
rive advantages from the original, 
which they themselves could never 
win on their own merits Imitations 
of Dr Thomas’ Kclectric Oil have 
been numerous, but never s’uecessful

head for a moment, and then falling (Those who know the genuine are not
put off. with a substitute, bet temacd 
the real thing.

into his former attitude, “but I had 
no idea we were the beggared wret
ches you describe How could 1 sup
pose it, bred as I have been, wit
nessing the life you have always led, CKLTIC "ENGLISH” NAMES

.... . ... ,, .. .. , genuine Celtic traits in families withMv dear child, said the father— secminelv "Fn/liih" ™.,“for you really talk fo like a child '" sL * ThuS, . ,, for instance, last Thursdav it wa«hat I must call you one-ym, were pmn,„, out bv Mr p ,, P,arV
bred upon a careful principle, the |L t-bat ••Qibson -
very manner of your education, I as- 'jglicised form

R

bird to reflect a passing stranger's 
form There is vet, in the Temple, 
something of a clerkly monkish at
mosphere. which public offices of law 
have not disturbed, and even legal 

|firms have failed to scare away. In 
summer-time, its pumps suggest to 
thirsty td'ers, springs cooler and 
more sparkling, and deeper than oth
er wells, and as they trace the spill- 
ings of full pitchers on the heated 
ground, they snuff the freshness, and, 
sighing, cast sad looks towards ihe 
Thames, and think of baths and boats 
and saunter on despondent.

It was in a room In Paper Build
ings—a row of goodly tenements .shad
ed in front by ancient trees, and look
ing, at the back, upon the Temple 
gardens—that this, our Idler, lounged! 
now taking up again the paper he 
had laid down a hundred times, now 
trliüeg W,tti the jhraepcale o# Jus

tent I have just now told you of, suc
ceeded May 1 induce you. sir. in

, ..v.., ...... . ....— ■■Those unacquainted w ith Irish lit
her. it< skirts vanished from human aml «PPcarance .ou ha e always erature are often perplexed as to the 
knowledge, about eighteen or nine- ,nail<* 
teen years ago It was about that 
time when I rame to live in these 
chambers (once your grandfather s, 
and bequeathed by that extremely re
spectable person to me), and com
menced to live upon an im.msiderablt 
annuity and my past reputation "

“You are jesting with me, sir," 
said Edward,

“Not in the slightest degree. I as
sure you,” returned his father with 
great composure “These family to
pics are so extremely dry, that I 
am sorrv to say they don't admit of 
any such relief It is for that rea
son, and because they have an ap
pearance of business, that I dislike 
them so very much Well' You know 
the rest À son. Ned, unless he is 
old enough to he a companion, that 
is to say, unless he is some two or 
three and twenty—is not the kind of 
thing to have about one He is a 
restraint upon his father, his father 
is a restraint upon him, and the?

sure you, maintained my credit sur
prisingly As to the life I lead, 
I must le,» it, Ned I must have lit
tle refsements about me I have al
ways been used to them, and I can
not ex.st without them They must 
surround me. you observe, and there
fore they are here. With regard to 
our circumstances, Ned, you may set 
vour mind at rest upon that score 
They are desperate Your own 
pearance is by no means despicable, 
and our joint pocket-money alone de
vours our income That's the truth ” 

“Why have I never known this be
fore1 Why have vou encouraged me. 
sir, to an expenditure and mode of 
life to which we have no right or 
title1”

was merely an An- 
<M "Mac Ginlla 

Briehde ' This Anglicizing process 
has^ been going on sinre the year 
IJIS, and henee a clever writer in 
1743 tells us that the names of Lord, 
Judge Waters, Cox, Browne and King 
are only translations of the original 
Irish names respectively of Tiernev. 
Brehon, MacAniskey, MacCollv, <i! 
Duin and Maraurieh Monsignor O - 
Uintv. in his “History of the Dm- 

i| cese of Down and Connor " tells that 
about the middle of the IRth rentim 
the family name of *0 Xfulderg" was 
absurdly chan-'ed to that of “Readi 
inasmuch as the “dearg" syllable sug
gested the English word “Red ’ 
which word in Countv Xntrim. was 
nronouneed „ “Read ' Similarly 

MacSgolnigi,” became “Farmer "“Mv good fellow," returned his fa- 
make each other mutually uncomfort- ther more compassionately than ever, 
able. Therefore, until within the last "if you made no appearame how 
four years or so—I have a poor mem- could you possibly s.icreed in the 
on for dates, and iî I mistake, you pursuit for whirti I destined you1 As 
will correct me in vour own mind— to our mrnle of life, every man has a 
vou pursued vour studies at a di* right to live in thy best wav he can, jarr
tance, and picked im a variety of ao land to make himself as comfortable as Cold u th. " . rm,rsr
comrl’shmenta. Occasionally we he can. or he Is an unnatural sroun- man _£"'mones,t c<»mplaint of
passe* » week or two together here, drel Our debts, I grant, are very -~:~.-and J'*t1«'ted leads to

Nip Disease in he R„d -It fs diffi
cult to eradicate a disease after it 
has become seated,, therefore it is
TiL7 1° ,akf anv in Its ini-

stages and by such remedies a< 
sufficient, stop it in its course 
is t he comn

man. and when
■erious results Dr Thomas Erlec-and disconcerted each other as only great, and therefore it the more be- tnc Oil -----

such rear relations can At last you hooves you. as » young man of pr;„- 0r most violent rough cold

US
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WHY MEN NEED WIVES.
It « not to sweep the bouse and 

:;iake the beds and dain the sucks and 
cook the meals, chiefly, that a man 
wants a wile If this is all he 
wants, hired servants can do it 
heaper than a wife If this is all, 

v lieu a young man calls to see a 
lady, send him into the pantry to 
'axle the bread and cakes she has 
made, send him to inspect the needle
work and bed-making, or put a 
broom into her hands and send him 
to witness its use Such things are 
important and the wise young man 
will quietly look after them But 
what the true man most want*, of a 
wile is her companionship, sympathy 
and love The way of life has made 
dreary places in it and man needs a 
ompanion to go with him A man 

is sometimes overtaken with failure 
and doit it, trials and temp‘.allons be
set him and he needs one to stand 
by him and sympathize He has 
some stern battle-.; to light, and he 
weed* a woman who, while he puts 
his arm around her and feels that he 
has something to fight for, will help 
him fight; who will put her lips to 
his ear and whisper words of coun
sel and lier hand to his heart and 
impart new inspirations All through 
life—through storm and through sun
shine, conflict and victory; adverse 
and favorable winds—man needs a 
woman's love The heart yearns for 
it A sister's and a mother's love 
will hardly supply the need

Yet, many seek for nothing furth- 
< r than success in housework Justly 
enough, half of these get nothing 
more The other half, surprised above 
measure, obtain more Their wives 
urprise them by having a nobler idea 
f marriage and disclosing a treasury 

•>f courage, sympathy, and love.

HOW TO HE HAPPY
Happiness is not dependent on out

ward circumstances, but on the atti-
* ndv of the mind

That happiness is the destiny of 
mankind is proved bv the fact that
• he things which make us happy are 
*hf simplest and holiest things, such 
as love requited and duty done.

We cannot attain happiness s<. long 
o we are indifferent to the happiness 
if others

When selfish people want to lie plea- 
-ant and agreeable they find they
annot do it because they have not 

formed the habil of doing things to 
please others

Idle women and overworked men 
make a household imhappv

People who would be happy must
ultivate regular habits of work and 

play
Wr miss many of the III tie things 

in life that make up the sum of hap
piness by our anxiety to arrive pre
maturely at the great things

In the quest of happiness we can
not do better than put into practice 
the precepts of the great Persian who 
said:

“Taking the first step with the 
rood thought, the second step with 
the good word, and the third step 
with the good deed, I entered para
dise.”

ballad that was to confer immortal
ity upon her, in order to wed a rich 
rival of his, Alexander Ferguson, of 
Iraiglarroch

Just before the American civil war 
“Darling Nellie Gray” swept through 
the country like a cyclone

“*>h, my poor Nellie Gray.
They have taken you away.

And I'll never see my darling any
more ''

To those words, and the plaintive 
melody that accompanied them, a 
hundred thousand men were soon 
marching upon the slave states, bent 
upon putting an end to a system that 
could forcibly sunder lovers, no mat- 
,er whether their skins were black 
or white. The original Nellie Gray 
was a “yaLer gal who picked cot
ton for Mr Dennison, a South Carlo- 
luia planter.

Highland Mary was either Mary 
Campbell or Mary Mormon, both of 
whom were beloved by Burns Ben 
Holt was a young Massachues'ts fish
erman, and the “Sweet Alice, whose 
hair was brown,” was the daughter 
of a lighthouse keeper Town Bowl
ing was an old salt who was ome a 
well known character on Portsmouth 
Hard.

The village blacksmith was a some
what churlish individual of Cambridge 
Mass., who never ceased to grumble 
until the day of his death at the 
“liberty” Longfellow hau taken in 
“putting him into song.”

The Lass of Richmond Hill had .con
trary to the generally accepted btdief, 
nothing whatever to do with the 
Richmond Hill in Surrey Her name 
was Mary Jansen, and she resided at 
Hill House, Richmond, Yorkshire, 
where she w as wooed and won by the 
writer of the song, Mr. Leonard Mc
Nally

“Mv Pretty Jane” is said to have 
been one of the most profitable songs 
ever issued The original of the bal
lad was the daughter of a farmer 
residing at Bur well, an old-fashioned 
v illage near New market She died 
young of consumption, but her por
trait. painted bv Edward Fltz-llall, is 
still in existence It was this same 
terrible scourge by the bye, that cut 
short the existence of another song 
heroine. Dorothy Dene, the beautiful 
young model, who posed for so many 
of Lord Leighton's creations

| When I was getting better.
And they propped me up in bed,

| Oh, didn't 1 leel hungry 1
But I knew the doctor’d said,

“He can’t have much to eat yet,” 
So I thought of things instead.

11 thought of basket picnics,
And of mince and apple pie;

Of sandwiches and doughnuts,
And the ‘.arts I used to buy.

11 seemed to taste them, almost, 
Such a hui.,i > bov was I

Mv mother'd sit and read to me 
Any story I’d pick out;

I guess you know already 
What the stories are about.

I'd listen, and—imagine;
And it helned me do without.

But, oh, I want to tell you,
That .here’s nothing you c*n take,

I In thinking or in stories,
In a dream or when awake,

That ever tastes so splendid 
As the first real slice of cake!

—Youth’s Companion

NOT POLITE ENOUGH
A little boy came to an example in 

the arithmetic which proved some
what bey oi d his understanding As 
a hint to the solution the teacher 
bade him look at a certain footnote, 
which read, 24 sh —1 quire 

“I suppose,” said the boy to him
self, “that means 24 shes in a quire. 
Well, the man who wrote this book 
is not very polite " So lie scratched 
out the footnote and wrote "24 la
dies m a quire.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

KEEPING ACCOUNTS 
hceuiug accounts may be a little 

troublesome, but it is quite worth 
while. Have just one book, rather 
thick, that will do ior everything 
Juin the front part into a cash at
onal. Open the hook out Hat, write 

-lown your allowance on the left-hand 
page and on the right put down whal 
you have paid the butcher, baker, 
etc —everything, even to a postage 
stamp. Then once a week, or olten- 
-r, balance. Balancing is nothing 
tarder than substracting the total 
oi the money you nave spent from 
w hat you had in Hand I lie difler- 
•■nce is what you should have in cash. 
When you have been keeping accounts 
ior some tune you will realize as you 
never did before what your money 
4oes for. Keeping accounts is not 
helping you to mal * mol ey, hut it 
lues help you to Inn. out how to get 
the most for your outlay and how 
’<> balance your needs with your m- 
omr

NURSERY NOTES.
Drinking Alter Meals—Accustom 

'children to drink onlv after the meal, 
not in the nndille of it, that is very 

I much better for their indigestion.
| Babe's eyes are very weak Re- 
membet this, and do not carry him 
from a dark room immediately into a 

; glaring light, the sudden impression 
of light debilitates the organs and 
lays the foundation of weak eyes 
from early infancy.

I Baby's Hair—If baby’s hair has be
come very scurfy apply a little vase
line. rubbing it gently into the scalp 
with the fingers This must be done 
regularly every night. and persevered 

: with until quite cured If you do not 
I take it in time baby’s hair will pro
bably all come out.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
A few good rules lor becoming be

loved are given in The Watchman:
1 Leal ii to laugh A good laugh is 
better than medicine.

| Learn how to tell a story. A well- 
told story is as welcome as a sun
beam in a sick room.

Learn to keep your own troubles 
I to yourself The world is too busy 
■ to care for your ills and sorrows.
I Learn to stop croaking If you 
'cannot see any good in the world, 
keep the bad to yourself, l^arn to 
attend strictly to your own business.

Learn to hide your aches and pains 
under a pleasant smile.

Learn to g.eet your friends with a 
smile They carry too many frowns 
in their own hearts to be bothered 
with any of yours.

SI NDAY TIER (HITS.
Christians are maiie, not born such
Suller not thine ear to listen to 

■hat which is of evil report
By unjust gams thou wilt see more 

«ink m rum than triumph in success
God has not a more fitting abode 

>n oat th than a pure and unblemished 
mind

The very birds invite us to awake 
ind praise God; so that early rising 
is equally serviceable to health anil 
holiness.

To err is human, to forgive divine.
They who forgive most shall be 

most forgiven
It does not require very splendid 

•aient to be useful The necessary 
thing is a sincere and earnest desire 
to do good.

God is a portion of which His peo
ple car. never be robbeil, impoverished 
■you may be. but not undone—discour
aged but not disinherited

All kinds of precious stones cast 
into honey become more brilliant 
’«hereby, each one according to its 
color, and all persons become more 
acceptai-le in their vocation when 
they join devotion with it

A good w ivman is the loveliest 
flower that blooms under heaven, and 
we look with love and wonder upon 
its silent grair, its pure fragrance, 
its delicate bloom of beauty Sweet 
and beautiful. The fairest and the 
most spotless.

Wc must he extremelv cautious not 
to speak ill of our neighbor, yet we 
must avoid the contrary extreme in
to which some fall, when, to avoid 
the sin of detraction, thev vommetul 
and speak well of vice

Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

SOME WOMEN OF SONG
Most of the heroes and heroines of 

popular songs have hern of humble 
origin ITetty Polly Perkins of Pad
dington Green, for instamr vas a 
barmaid, and her character hardly 
bears verv strict investigation. Sweet 
Jessie the Mower of Dunblane, was 
the illiterate daughter of a poor 
hand loom weaver, with whom the au
thor of the ditty m question, one 
John Tannahlll. chanced to he ac
quainted Annie l.aurie was fair but 
false, for she jilted the writer of the

SUFFERED INTENSELY FOR 
THREE YEARS AND WAS

Horribly Disfigured.
SKIN NOW AS SMOOTH AS A 

BABY'S, THANKS TO

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Such cures as the one described be

low are what have given Dr Chase's 
Ointment a world-wide reputation as 
the standard ointment and the most 
satisfactory treatment ever devised 
as a ciire for itching skin diseases

Mrs. Robert dendening, Welland 
Station. Ont , writes

“For three years my daughter, 
Fanny, was afflicted with eczema in 
an intense and persistent form, and 
for nine days she was totally blind. 
The burning, itching and disfigure
ment were horrible, her entire fate 
being completely raw for months. and 
the distress so great that she could 
not sleep.

“The best efforts of two eminent 
physicians failed to even mitigate her 
awfnl suffering One day when I was 
low-spirited over mv daughter s ion- 
ditioo Dr Uhase’s Ointment was re
commended to me and to our sur
prise Fanny was helped with the 
first box and she has sin«e been en
tirely cured by this treatment

“Her face is now as smooth as a 
baby's and she is in splendid health 
The credit for this cure is entirely 
due to Dr Chase's Ointment, and I 
cheerfullv give you permission to 
state mv «laughter s case, hoping that 
it will lead many others to secure 
the same good results."

Dr Chase's Ointment is recommend
ed and sold by all dealers at flfi cts 
a box or sent post paid on receipt oi 
price by Ed man.son Bates A Com
pany, Toronto,

PRINCESS PRETEND
In the window sat Doris, watching 

the ram, and her face was all puik- 
ered and unhappy “I s tired staying 
in this old house'" she said.

“Dear me,” said mother, folding up 
her work, “wed better get on our 
things and go to see a new friend ol 
mine! Run off and get ready.”

Doris unpuckered her forehead a lit* 
tie and hurried on her rainy-dayi hat 
and her long coat, and took her little 
umbrella, then she and her mother 
started

“This isn’t a nice street," she said, 
discontentedly, as they turned down a 
narrow- street, “and oh, mother, are 
we going in this ugly house"1 

“Yes," said mother, and they went 
up some shabby steps and in through 
a shabby floor, and then up two dark 
flights of stairs A woman was 
scrubbing half-way up.

“Can k you mind where you re step
ping1" she asked, crossly, as Doris 
hit her pail in the darkness.

“I’m sorry, ’ said Doris, but lier 
voice «lid not sound as if she careil 
very much.

When they had reached the top of 
the house mother said, “Here we 
are," and knocked on a door at the 
head of the stairs.

“Come in'" called a little girl s 
voice, and mother opened the door 
into a room not nearly as big as 
Dons’ playroom, or nearly as light 
cither, for it had only one window. 
In the middle ol the room was quite 
a big bed, and in it, proppwl up 
among pillows, lay a little girl with 
a pale face and shining eyes

“How do you do. Princess1” said 
mother, making a courtesy, and the 
little girl’s evts shone brighter 

“I'm very well, all hut a part ol 
me that's under the bedclothes and 
it doesn’t matter." said th«' little 
girl in the bed. gaylv She held out 
a thin little hand and shook hands 
with mother and Doris 

“How kind you were to come to 
the palace to see me'" she said 
“Was the witch on the stairs1 ’

“Yes, indeed.” said mother, while 
Doris opened her eyes wide, “she »'i' 
there with her fairy pail, nuking 
things clean in the darkness 

“I knew she would he," saiil the 
little girl “She's a kind witch, 
you know,” she sail!, turning to 
Doris, “but her words are s>une- 
imes disguise»! so you might think 

she was cross.”
“I did," iaid Doris, opening aide 

her eves.
“Oh, no, indeed!” said the little 

girl ' Why, she looks after me while 
mv mother, the quern, is a«av at the 
Castle oi the Books every «lay 
was she who shut the casement s,i 
the grav knights cannot get in to 
harm me. no matter how hard they 
try Hear them dash against the 
window and then see them fall down 
Nothing really hurts them, so 1 love 
to watch."

“You mean the rain1 askeil Doris. 
The little girl in the big bed nodd

ed. w ith mischief in her eves.
"Things have different names liere 

in the palace," she whispered, “just 
for fun. you know, because l have 
to stav here all the time Wouldn t 
you like to see the greenhouses 
take .he first turn to your left 

The first turn to the left was be
tween two old chairs, the greenhouses 
were below the window on a small 
table—one flower pot with grass grow- 
mg m it and one with a little £er- 
aniuni, with a red blossom. Doris 
stood for a long time, looking at 
them and winking hard every Id'ie 
while

“The court physician says it may 
lie only one year more before the 
queen mother can take me out into 
the world again, she heard the it* 
tie girl sav to mother "Oh. it s 
nearly three vears sinie that day I 
slipped on the stairs But that s an 
gone.” , .

“Oorts, if you’ve really seen tne 
green-houses we must go home now 
said mother, at last.

“Sometimes when the palace sc«it 
verv quiet amt iust a speck lone 
some I shall shut my eyes and play 
you are here visiting me. said the 
little girl in the bed. as she held out 
her hand acain “l shall see y “ 1 Jl,s 
as plain!" ..

“Oh mother." s*ul Doris. "couldn t 
I bring Angelina here, so 
pretend all the time1 tonkin t I ‘ 
could make believe sunshine here m 
the palace Couldn't we come mo
ther1 Angelina and I1” „

“Whv. ves 1 think vou could, 
said mother — Elixabeth Lincoln 
Gould in Youth’s Companion.

THE DISCONTENTED DOLLS
The house was all still Everybody 

had gone to bed, for it was after 12 
o clock. The nursery was quite dark, 
and quiet for a long tame. But alter 
a while a queer little voice spoke 
up and said: “Is anybody awake1" 

“Your voice sounds very squeaky 
to-uigbt. oacky,’ said somebody 

“Squeaky? Why wouldn't it1" 
asked Jacky in an injured tone, “when 
that baby drags me all day by a 
string tied tight around mv throat. 
It has worn through my skin now, 
so that I have a sore thr< at. Some 
day, I suppose, he’ll hitch the string 
over the back of a chair and leave me 
then- and I shall die ”

Oh, no, Jacky, not so bad as that 
said the voice.

*• Why shouldn't it1 said Jackv 
again “Don't pe«iple die when the 
are hanged?”

“Cheer up, cheer up, old,bov,' saw. 
the voice again.

'•It’s all verv well for you to be 
cheerful,” replied Jacky, morosely. 
“It ain't your throat that has a 
string tied to it You’re Sir Launce- 
lot. and they think so much of you 
they would never allow you to be 
treated like that. If you were a 
poor sailor boy, without friends or 
good clothes, you’d see what it was 
to be turned over to the baby to 
maul."

“But it’s because you're a sailor 
boy that the baby loves you so,” said 
Sir Launcelot.

“He loves to suck the paint off my 
face. I know that," replied Jacky. 
“One eye is gone already, and they 
won’t even get me an artificial one 
J hope he swallowed it,” finisheil 
Jacky, vindictively. There was a 
general murmur of horror at this.

“I won’t wish anything like that,” 
said a gentle voice. “The baby might 
have apjicndicitis if hr swallowed your 
eye, and then we would all feel very 
sorry.”

“That's right." said Jacky, in an 
injured tone; “all of you jump on 
me. and stick up for the baby. \ou 
ain't the baby’s dolls. They won t 
give you to him. If they wpuld you 
might talk out of the other side of 
your mouths. Besides,'' said Jacky. 
sitting up and throwing his logs over 
the side of his cradle, “besides. 
Aunt Patience, no one would maul 
you. You’re a Quaker doll, and an 
obi lady. They’d have too much re
spect for you You ain’t just a 
body," finisheil Jacky, bitterly 

-There, there, never mind. Jacky.' 
said Aunt Patience. soothingly
“tome over here, and I'll give you 
some chocolate drops 1 saved them 
for v«iu from the tea party this after
noon. '

“That’s real good ol you. Aunt 
Patience,” saul Jacky, gracefully, as 
he hoppeil «low n from his cradle and 
went over to Aunt Patience's big 
arm-chair lie walked with a queer 
little stump, because one ol his feet 
was gone The baby had pulled it 
off for the kitten to plav with.

“Can I have some too, Aunt Pa
tience1" asked Sir Launcelot A burst 
of laughter came from another «or
ner It was a funnv little laughter 
that sounded like the tinkling oi tiny- 
silver bells.

“Well, really," said a new voice, 
“such a fine gentleman to he begging 
lor chocolate drops' Don t give him 
anv. Aunt Patience He'll get them 
all over his line velvet clothes ' 

“You needn't laugh, Lady Geral
dine," replied Sir Launcelot, in a 
very cold voice; "you would like 
them, too, il you were not so afraid 
of your dignity."

“ Children, children* ' said Aunt 
Patience, placidly, "don't quarrel, it 
isn't nice Come here, Launcelot, 
there are plenty for you. ami Geral
dine, too, if she wants them 

Sir Launcelot got down rather stif
fly and walked across the floor to 
Aunt Patience's chair. He wore very- 
beautiful clothes of crimson velvet, 
with lace ruffles and a velvet hat 
with a white plume, and a Hashing 
sword at his side Most of Vie dolls 
did not like him very well, because 
he was so stiff, and wore such ele
gant clothes.

“Ought to go hack to England. 
wliere he came from,” muttered Jacky 
“we don't want no such thing as 
that in America " Jacky was a ra
ther vulgar hoy Ilis early education 
has been neglected

“Oh, oh, me, too!' caHc«t a smoth
ered voice from the other enu of the 
room. “Come and pull me out, some 
of you. 1 want some chocolate drops, 
too. and they have gone and leit the 
express wagon right on top oi me. 1 s 
mos' dead

Sir Launcelot turned toward the 
sound, but he moved in such a slow 
stately way that Jacky was ahead of 
him in spite of his lame loot He 
slumped across the room very last, 
and lound Chloe lying Hat on her face, 
with the express wagon, bottom side 
up, on her baik Jacky could not 
hit it until he had stumped over 
to tlie tool-box and got out a long 
iron spike This he put under the 
edge of the express wagon, and so 
lifted it off Then he helped Chloe 
up.

Chloe was a little negro doll, but 
she was very jolly and funny, and 
all the dolls were very fond of her 
They began to talk about her acci
dent all at once Even Aunt Patience 
was displeased.

“I declare, it’s a shame.” said she 
“Somebody should speak to those 
children Thev should he taught bet
ter 'I ho idea of going oil to bed 
and leaving one of us on the floor, 
with a wagon on top of her. to s““er 
all night’ It’s a wonder poor t hloc 
isn't dead. Are you hurt much, hon
ey?”

“1 sc got a misery in my hack, re
plied Chloe. but she was suvh a 
cheerful little girl that a" s.sm as she 
got a chocolate cream she forgot all 
about her trouble and was quite hap
py again
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THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE ARE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Surs Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

-i. King street east
Toronto, -"sept il, IMSJohn O’Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merlu of Hssedtetlse Salve as • 
cure for rheumatism I had been a sufferer from rheamatlsm for Bums 
time and alter having used Benedictine Salve for a lew days was complete* 
ly cured. 8 PRICE.

479 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 19, 1901 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure In recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I waa taken down with It 1 called 
In my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict!ve Salve, ssd 
applied it according to directions In three hours I got relief, esd Is 
four nnyn was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, vours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

2594 King Street East, Toronto, December 19th, IMi. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying eeveral doctors and spending forty-five days 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I wan Induced to try yesi 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this In the greatest remedy 
tn the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 was just able 
to stand for n few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over ■ 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

199 King street East, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto. Toronto, Nov. II, ipei.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism. Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every ava lable remedy and have conanltad, 1 
might say, every physician ol reoute, without perceivable beeedt 
When 1 was advised to use ' our Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 49 hours I wan In a position to resume my work.PMIMES ---------sv icouuic LU V WDIBthat" of a tinsmith A work that reoulree a certain amount of bodily oo

friend who advised me and I am more tfcafl
w ----------—1 * *

tivity. I am thankful to my----------------------- me won i am more
gratified to be able to tarnish you with this testimonial aa to the _ 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO. FOGG,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 19. llfff.John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto;
DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It bas, I believe, effected a* 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that tn the 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 19,John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma < 
Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first appllcatlo 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured, 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one sum ring wtt 
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 19, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve hi 
cured me of the worst form ol Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a sufle 
er lor thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times t 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yo« 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heart! 
recommend*. It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

John O'Connor, Evq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec 30th, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Selv 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered lor nine months. I eon 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box ol aalve an>
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an oper*
lion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 wav aui 
fenng from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure tmd b 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It £*v 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completer 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after euf
fering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wtl
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wai 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

Yours, etc.. ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 6, 1904. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—1 wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “i 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood polso 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harde 
ing of the skin ou the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning I 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hosp 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having a 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salv 
and with two boxes my loot healed up. I am now able to put on n 
boot and walk freelv with same, the foot being entirely healed I wi 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital tn Toronto, wit 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 19th, 1HIJohn O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the great es « ol pleasure to be able to tee 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your S 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and 1 cannot thank vou enough.

Respectfully yours, J J. CLARKE.
72 Wolselry street, C

knife, JC-Xer. Arsenic 
Write/tf Aw*.

Toronto, July 21st, 1901
John O'Oonnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my Anger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of Wood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next riav I was all right and able %» 
go to work. J ^HERIDAN,

34 Onem strert East.

JOHN O’CONNOR 3WS&»
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICMOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E.
«I. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St g

*"**»*" •"•«*••• muo« woe
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notable paper on the connection of 
•such men as Sir William Oookes, Al
fred Russell Wallace, Prof. Oliver 
Lodge, Mr. F. W. H. Meyers and 
Prof William James, with mediums 
and the like Father W'alshe said one 
fact was quite clear, namely, that 
Hie voices heard at seances were not 
the voues of the just Spiritualistic 

■ practices hail a had effect upon both 
medium and investigator, but espec
ially upon the medium. In addition 

, to shattered nerves and health, there 
| was often loss of all sense ol moral 
obligation, culminating in a species 
of demoniacal possession. Of late 
years the theory was gaining ground 
that many inmates of our lunatic

THE BLUE GROTTO THE HIGHER CRITICISM CRITI
CISED

(By Father Bernard Vaughan.)
In Pans, under the Directory. 

Father Bernard Vaughan in an
:aid
ad-

(For The Register.)
As we stand, our backs to the dirty 

metropolis, and gaze far out over the 
placid hay, against the azure sky, 
we can distinguish the rough outlines 
of an island, using out of the shim
mering sea, faint and misty in the 
summer sunshine This is Capri, fa
mous for its wine and the indolence 
of its natives,—the same Capri whose 
scraggy hills, some two thousand .1 ® ...
years before, the dissolute Tiberius !to SuPP‘ant ' bristiamty. 
scaled, vainly seeking quiet and 
elusion from a world with whose plea- ‘spiritual aspirations of man, it failed

dress at the meeting of the Liverpool (vine Lord 
Branch of the Catholic Truth Society 
one Leberaux attempted to set up

not only ridiculous, but monstrous, a 
libel on history, an outrage on com
mon-sense The Vision fteory al
lowed that Jesus Christ really died 
and was buried, but that He did not 
really rise again Strauss, Renan, 
and many others had adopted that 
theory to account for the world-wide 
belief in the Resurrection of Our Di- 

Renan declared that it
was a subjective, not an objective 
Resurrection The fervid and impetu- 

, ,, , L. J ,<>us Magdalen had mistaken the gar-
a religion of Humanity which was lkaer lor christ, had yielded to him

However, lier love and adorstion, and actually 
se- I though it undertook to satisfv all the ! persuaded the disciples of Our Lord

that He had really risen, so that
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sures he had satiated himself.
And this is the same Capri that is 

now beloved of artists, a prey to 
hungry tourists, who search in vain 
for traces of its ancient splendor,and

to fulfil its promises. Disappointed 
and distressed, Leberaux sought the 
advice of Talleyrand What must I

they, too, anxious to believe it to be 
true, at length persuaded themselves 
that it was so, and hence preached as 

,an objective truth that which all the

78 Church St., Toronto

ÏÏ^dr^^.IOr‘ler lU,,re“ Mon<r> 0,b,ltt,i, asylums were nothing more nor less a victim of its own enervating di
do, he asked his astute friend, to get • ^hike was only subjectively so. The

-speaker said it was a little unfortun-
When changing address the name of former 

* be given.
■P*|
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than cases ol possession, and Dr. 
i Forbes Winslow in 1877 made 
out that in England alone at least

mate and rugged beaut) 
to Santa Lucia and 
steamer riding at anchor 
an almost

my religion to catch on and succeed’
board a° small Kor 1 moment Talleyrand paused, and 

then said:Although 
illegible placard at the on

ate that Renan had read his Bible, 
as witches were said to read the 

"Get crucified, rise again j'Our Father" backwards, for it so 
the t! ird day, and all will be 1 h»Pl*'n«i that Mary, on the contrary,

10,000 were confined in lunatic asy- jentrance to the gangway announces well " Christianity or the religion ®ur Lord for the gardiner,
. v. . * a v .  _____ I l    a ___ i i , * * A tt’hllo tnp il I C/'i n incf nwH .. t LaI iz*.

| lums on account of having tampered 
with the preternatural. Needless to 

: say from a Catholic point of view 
i the teaching of Spiritualism was 
anti-Christian If from seance phe
nomena we eliminate the element due 
to the action of the mind in a su
per-normal state, and if we elimin
ate the element due to deceit and 
trickery, how much was left which

1 that the vessel leaves at nine o'clock, established bv Jesus Christ, had
it ic up j ror Ol m, u hnn uitlv * 1

scream of the whistle and a shout ol 
“Addio, Napoli’" from the laz/aroni 
on the quay, we slow ly head for Sor
rento. There is a credible tradition 
to the effect that nobody was ever 
left by this steamer since first it 
began to plow the waters between 
Naples ami Capri.

The ubiq,liions Neapolitan musician 
of course is on hand and insists upon 
plaguing us. weary and ill-humored

while the disciples, instead of believ
ing her report, treated it as "an idle 

needed because He died on the cross tale," and indeed both the two disci-

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Heckney

TORONTO JUNE 15, 1905.

BIGOTRY REBUKED.

could safely be attributed to genuine by an j,our>g (fela.y under a scorching 
Spiritualistic agency? Turning to canvas, with his plea for “soldi" be-
the attitude of the Church, the rever- tween the 
end gentleman states that with re- 

- ferenoe to Spiritualism it was well 
known that the Clurch had frequent

numbers of mandolin over
tures and songs in soft Italian The 
time and (Hisition is ideal to drink in 
all the beauties of the delightful bay. 
The mist of early morning has van-

and rose again from the dead. Not 
that the Death and Resurrection of 
Our Lord were the solitary proofs 

i of the divinity of Christ, but be- 
1 cause they were

THE HISTORICAL FACTS
to which He Himself points to as the 
last links in a chain of evidence, and 
by which He wished the truths of 
His tremendous claims to be finally 
tested Hence it was that St

pies at Eminaus and the rest of the 
apostles, not to mention Thomas,

! were all found fault with for their 
want of belief In deed, none of the 
witnesses to the reality of Our 

.Lord's Resurrection were disposed to 
accept it as an objective truth till 
there was

Assets $3,000,000

3iZ Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent», 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheque*.

NO GETTING AWAY FROM IT;
thev even laid down conditions with
out the fulfilment of which they re
fused to stand by it. The speaker 

Paul wrote to the Corinthians, "If said that no doubt he would be told 
Christ be not risen from the dead, ;by the Higher Critics that what was
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The most disgraceful election con- jy through the Congregation of the iished now and we can see Naples far
test that Ontario has ever been fore- inquisition condemned its use, and in
ed to stand sponsor for is not too jits most recent decisions the Church g|istenmg m lhe moraing sunshlne.
strong & description of the campaign had absolutely forbidden her children Out here frop from the contagion of

then is our ‘preaching vain and your 
faith is also vain." In other words, 
if Christ did not really die on the

in Ixindon and North Oxford which 
closed on Tuesday. By the result,we 
are happy, however, to testify t-hat 
the good sense of the people is once 
more vindicated The bitterest days 
of the P.P.A. agitation must have 
appeared balmy last week to the Ca
tholic community in Ixmdon A good 
percentage of Catholics in the con
stituency invariably voted Conserva
tive under normal conditions; but 
flesh and blood, let alone religious 
sensitiveness, cannot soon forget the 
exuberance of scurrility with which 
these electors were driven from

to give any countenance, even by 
their presence at spiritual seances, to |

written bv Matthew, Luke and John 
was no evidence, that it was not 
worth the paper on which it was 
written Well, let his critics shut out 
of court those three witnesses as un
worthy of credence, but there still 

. remained Mark and Paul, both of
the stench of its by- outcome of fraud and not of fact, as whom vouched for the reality of Our 

s, we may thoroughly enjoy and “e output» not of a superna’ural Lord's Death, Burial, and Resurrec- 
reciaie it. An uneventful hour of!;ful?' but diabolical lie. I rom tion from the dead

i.incu nu « a 11 VI n » van .mo .vapiv o iqi -
behind, nestled at the side of Mount Ifisc again from the grave, 
Cam a Ido 11 with its whitened buildings t.h®n Christianity with all its splen

did work during the past two thous
and years, t<ust be set down as the

dirt andits 
way 
appreciate... r a i a a v dpuiumir it. .aii iiiiutrimiii mini ui 4l . , ... . . . . ... --------- UVBU * * d

practices that are so fatal to the ^ through water of the i*1*® «* Christianity till our own said that the Vision contention
physical, mental, and moral wellbeing deepest, blue, with old Vesuvius belch- ' °* '
of the 
large.

individual and of society at , ing forth columns of thin smoke on
day there never were wanting 
who professed themselves to be

men
dis-

Kather Vaughan 
was

as ridiculous and as monstrous to his 
mind as was the Non-Death conten-

our left, and the towering heights of satisfied with the historical evidence tion As the physical Resurrection
the

brings us by the frowning 
of Sorrento. The mountains 

here form an immense tableland, 
which ends abruptly on the side to
ward the sea, and the slope is pre- 

jcipitous to the narrow neck of beach

for the reality of the literal and ob
jective Redirection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead. For the most part 
they have started,

LIKE THE CHARACTER IN 
•fHELXBECKOF BANNISOaLE,”

Spiritualism then cannot fail to put *1™*° '" isolated splendkir on 
the honest mind in this dilemma that 
the problem presented being either 
fraud or evil agency, any popular dis
cussion can lead but to a question
able measure of good. But it is 
well to remember that Rationalism 
also is being brought very close to

the the people, and that many who reject ■ ................. — ——- • ------------— , . . - .. .......... length of the beach, and dusters here ln 11 bas to be accounted forConservative associations which Mr. or have been deprived of religion find an>) ,w among tihe lmon KrovPK of •» -----
pur- : themselves in the end wrecked in soul whitewashed cottages are all of

of Our Lord from the dead had been 
the cause of the moral insurrection 
of the Apostles and of the social re
surrection of the whole ol Christen
dom, so would it ever remain To 
deny that Resurrection required com
plete disbelief in the four Gospels and

below. Perched on this rocky slope by saying “Miracles do not happen.” in the four Epistles of St. Paul An-
Accordmgly the great central mira- glicans like Canon Henson might find

_____  c*e Christianity, the Resurrection, idifficulty in accepting the literal Re-
A long row of hotels, extending the has to bc 8ot r*d of, while the belief surrection of Jesus'Christ, but Catho-

;and on the edge of the wall above 
■Sorrento

is

R. L. Borden formed for the 
poses of this particular fight Dull a*d body by the most shocking su-| town that meet the view from

the
the

They lies had none They believed that 
said if Christ rose again from the }Our Ixird had risen, and that they 
grave He did not die upon the cross, too themselves would rise from the
and if He died upon the cross, then dead,

bigots like Goggin and Sproule, vitu- perstition. The remarks of
perative experts like Bennett, Foster 
and Oockshutt, posers like Haultain 
and the worst that Toronto could 
supply, like E. E. Shepparl, might 
have imparted no end of variety to 
the campaign music, if the minstrels

Walshe, therefore, 
'public warning.

convey a
Father
needed

sea and I doubt whether a great deal did not rise again from tlve grave, could 
more can he seen from any other po- Confronted by that dilemma, the

so that each one of them 
say with the writer of the

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

OBITUARY

beautiful neverthe- Higher Criticism set itself to inv
that

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Toronto News emerges from
had not all insisted upon sticking to 'be by-election campaign with a solid-

!

one tune all the time. The hierarchy 
certainly got a remarkable sere
nade But that is neither here nor 
there. The dignity of the Bishops of 
the Catholic Church in Canada is far 
beyond the reach of election mud
slingers and fomenters of public dis
cord.

The most lamentable feature of the

ly established reputation. It is cer- 
tainlv the most disgraceful print in 
Canada.

The Catholic press cannot be said 
to be a success in Rome. Its re
cord of financial failure is in fact 
continuous. The Vera Rome, one of 
the three Catholic daily papers in

past few weeks' events was the will- "ome‘ Wl** cease to appear at the !>
The Holy Father

sition But it is 
less, and there is little wonder 
the inviting albergi a 
from whose windows one 
most throw himself into the sea, 
with their gardens of orange and 
olive trees, are always tilled to over
flowing, and the good people on the 
•■each make a profitable living sell- 

ling manufactured coral and miserable 
shells to the unsuspecting and too 
often deluded tourists It is near 
noon when we approach a little vil
lage called Capri Marina, the centre 
of the best wine district on the is- I 
land; hut on we sail w ishing to visit 
before dinner the Blue Grotto, the

book of Job, “I know that my Re 
es. dee mer liveth, and in the last day I 

shall rise out of the earth And I'■gate the historical evidence as found 
nd asterias 'he Gospels, m the Acts and in the shall be clothed again with my skin, 

might al- i Epistles of St. Paul, for the reality and in mv flesh I shall see m> God."
of the^ Death and Resurrection of Father Vaughan conclude»! bv exhort- 
Jesus Christ, and after an examina- 'ing his 
tion, conducted for the most part in the

hearers not to be afraid of 
investigations carried on by

Germany, these Biblical Critics came Higher Critics and Biblical Critics, 
to the conclusion that there is no ob- for neither their declarations nor the 
jective evidence for what all right- decisions of Canon Wilson's Three 
minded Christians believed to be as Courts could readjust historical truth.
clearly proved by historical as by 
traditional evidence. Father Vaughan, 
after giving an account of

WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE 
with regard to these central doctrines

Magna est veritas et praevalebit: 
"Great is truth, and it will prevail.’

'chief feature of Capri The sea °f Christianity, said that he himself 
viewed from the deck is comparative- found nothing in history so complete-

mgness of the representative bodies of :end of ,b*s month, 
moot of the Protestant denomina- 1 interids to publish official news of the 
tions, except fhe Church of England, 
to add fuel to the sectarian fires 
lighted in the two western consti- which is published daily, will give 
tuencies Following the example of Plac€ in September to that publica-

smoofh, for the overhanging ctifts 
are reflected in it with remarkable 

idistinctness, hut according to the 
[captain the weather is not the very

ly anti so abundantly proved, from 
an historical point of view, as the 
Deatih or Resurrection of Our Lord. 
He then went on to deal with the

The License Administration

Thorold, Ont , June 10, 1905 
Editor Catholic Register,

Toronto, Ont.:
Vatican in a special bulletin. It is best for a successful entrance into Non-Death Theory and with the Vis- Itear Sir,—Under separate cover 1 
stated that the Osservatore Romano, the cavern. We search intently the ion Theory. He declared they were am sending you A copy of the People's

frowning rocks, pierced by many lit- wholly unworthy of being called the- Press, date June 6th, published at
tie raves, for the particular 
through which we are to enter

the Orange Grand Lodge these 'ton, which will appear periodically are somewhat surprised when told it

arch ories. so he would be satisfied with 
We calling them contentions The Non

The Giornaie di Roma, a new Catho
lic daily issued in Rome, is also said 
to be threatened with extinction.

Victory

bodies passed resolution after resolu
tion attacking more or less covertly 
the school system not of the Terri
tories alone, but of Ontario We are 
not disposed to plate any strained 
sigeSSeame upon the action of these 
ministerial bodies It may he that 
they were unduly influenced bv the 
ridiculous warfare of misrepresenta
tion and slander against Catholics 
and the Catholic (Tiurch in which the 
Toronto press has unflaggingly perse
vered since the Northwest provincial 
government bills were Introduced into 
j>arliament. Ard if this be an ade
quate explanation of the ministerial . 
stampede during the closing days of 
the election contest, no one at least 
can say that the Protestants of Lon
don and North Oxford are preacher-
ridden, because they stubbornly re- j And Pnest the sac.rifice t(> brmg| 
fused to follow their religious lead- 0„erPd onw Thy vrowll
ers upon dangerous and unpatriotic be
ground ln saving this, we take it j oh Christ! Thy reign is Victory 
for granted, and believe it to be o- ]
tiling more than the simple fact that j Oh Mighty Hero! Be my aid; 
every voter in London and North Ox- ! My trust, my hope on Thee is laid; 
ford who could be moved by the ap
peals made to the spirit of religious 
prejudice and intolerance was influ
enced and did vote for the Conserva
tive candidates. But after all this is 
admitted, there is much reason for 
thankfulness for the sake of Canada 
that there are enough sensible, fair- 
minded people even in the most Pro-

Death Theory which Schleiermacher, 
fret Paul of Heidelberg, Huxley and oth

ers had made their own, contended 
that as some men of strong and

I is but three feet high and four 
broad. A lot of small boats staunch 

] ly built have followed us out from 
(the village, and now endeavor to temperate habits of life had 
draw alongside of the steamer Ropes known to survive the pains of 
are used, and there is a great scram- ""

and

(Special to The Register.)
The Living Saviour died to save 
Then burst the bonds of death 

grave;
I Free now, from tliem lie'll set me 
i free;

Oh Christ! Thy death was Victory!

iOh Christ of God! All power is 
Thine,

Weakness and want of will are mine; 
Assistance—aid—I seek from Thee, 
Oh Christ! Thy aid is Victory!

iMessiah' Thou the Anointed King

shall

a
hie for seats, noise and confusion as 
persons of all sizes and weight lose 
and regain their equilibrium in the 
tiny skills. Corpulent women and 
lengthy men struggle to decrease their 
proportions in the bottoms of the 
boats as we approach the narrow- 
opening, and small individuals thank 
their stars that their stomachs are 
no bigger and their legs no longer. 

i Each boat carries two passengers

been 
cru

cifixion, so did Our Divine Lord not 
really die, but only swooned and 
gradually recovered, and so finally 
got away into Galilee among His 
disciples, from whom the storv went 
off that He had actually risen from 
the dead That this reallv hap|>ciied 
in the case of Jesus Christ was dear, 
so they said, from what- we are told 
of Pilate's surprise when the sacred 
body was asked for The speaker 
pointed out that Pontius Pilate, ac-

lical Critics were so fond of quot
ing, refused to allow Christ to he 
buried until he was satisfied bv the

besides the boatman, who is constant- cording_ti> St Mark, whom these Hih- 
ly exhorting his patrons to lie care
ful of their heads. The sea is not so 
very pleasant after all, at least it 

[does not seem so in these diminu
tive crafts, and wind and waves com
bine to give you a severe rocking
and dread of being thrown into the 
water. The voice of the oarttnan 
again admonishes you to look out.
Flat on your back in the bottom of 
the pitching craft you do look out.

It is like entering the jaws of some 
monster. You close your ryes and
hold on with
unconsciously,

Welland, Ont.
It contains an article, as to how 

licenses have been granted in our 
County of Welland. I would like you 
to publish this article, as it will 
prove interesting reading no doubt to 
many of vour readers. You will 
note the particular reference it makes 
to Mr. James P. Coan of the British 
Hotel here at Thorold, whose case I 

.wrote you about some weeks ago, and 
which you kindly gave publication 
I have made some inquiry since writ
ing you last, and so far as 1 can 
learn, and I believe nty information to 
be correct, that the fact of Mr. Coan 
not getting a license is purely a per
sonal matter on the part of Mr 
Fraser, who figures as our member 
for Welland in the local House, but 
who is really here considered only 
the member for Niagara Falls, Ont. 
It seems Mr. Fraser for some cause 
or other, has determined that Mr.

centurion of His death. That some Coan, no matter if he keeps the best 
men did not die from crucifixion it ihotel in the County of Welland, must

as it is
Welland

was certain, hut then their wounds not be given a license, and 
were attended to, they were proper- iconsidered here that the
ly nursed, and they had been spared 
the tortures such as were inflicted on

County License Board simply do as 
Mr Fraser instructs them to do, and

we

Doubt fades. Come faith and liber
ty,

Oh Christ' Thy faith is Victory!

Emanuel! Thou, the Loving One! 
God's loving gift to make atone. 

Redeemer! Lover! let me see,
Oh Christ, that love is Victory!

by a hundred pounds’ weight 
aloes and other herbs, nor were 

a death-like grasp,'told that they walked a three days' 
perhaps muttering journey on feel pierced through hr 

some words of contrition or sup- nails. Besides these negative proofs 
plication. The rower shouts harsh- of the reality of Our l.ord’s death

Our Lord before He reached Calvary; | as the authorities in the Government 
they were not buried nor suffocated at Toronto know- nothing about it,

of this justice will be continued

ly, the boat pitches and jolts upon 
the rocks, the water dashes over you, ; 
saturating your clothing, you gasp 
for breath like a drowning man, and 
the entrance to the mysterious cavern 
is won

Behold a sight marvellously beauti
ful, of unearthly grandeur' The deep . _ __
azure of a cloudless sky is scarcely j there were Our Lord's other friends,

there were
THE POSITIVE PROOFS.

St Mark told them "that He gate 
up the ghost " Thro there was the 
testimony of Pilate, of the centurion, 
of the soldier who pierced His heart. 
There was Joseph of Araniathea,

Dawn on. Dawn on, O glorious day, comparable to the limpid and pellucid not 1,0 mention His Mother, and 
testent constituencies of Ontario to When all that hinders falls away, depths over which vour boat skims, aCa*n there was the testimony of the
join hands with their Catholic fellow 
citizens in times of crisis to repel 
and rebuke the audacious advances of 
political fanatics, rogues and adven
turers who dare attempt to sway the

Joyous and loud the pean he, 
That hails Christ's final Victory!

—G. E. Burt.
Feltham, England.

seeming scarcely to touch the water 
The arched roof above is incrusted 
w»ith coruscating stalactites of a 
deeper blue and their irregularity is 
reflected with such distinctness in 
the glowing water that you have

government of Canada from the policy t^tiHe'plrosure*1 in*11‘nothm^htrt "the prpris<>1? the samp <*ffprf M"w v<>"
of confederation, which is to leg is- true and the just 
fate in justice to all citizens of Can
ada regardless of race or denomina
tion .

might, and in that faith let us, to 
the end, dare to do our duty as we 
understand it.

It is the duty of every woman to 
make the best of herself; the question 
Is how to do it, and, unfortunately, 

j many fall
A plain woman can often carry all 

before her. If she achieves style she 
ltualistic seances should remind us ' j, apt to leave an ordinarily pretty
of the great credulity of the day* woman miles behind

jas thev have above The illusion is 
complete You look about, everv- 

Let us have faith that right makes thing is blue The light-skinned (’a-

chief priests who set their sea! upon 
the graxe, and of the soldiers who 
mounted guard. If further witnesses 
were needed, there was St Paul, 
whom Huxley railed “a singular wit
ness, a strange man." hut who could 
scarcely be called a false witness Fa
ther Vaughan summed up the Non- 
Death Theory by declaring it to lie

SPIRITUALISM AND THE DEVIL.
Though the frequency with which 

fraud is exposed in this country in 
connection with what are called spir-

nadian is of the same color as the 
dusky Capraan The very atmos 

'phere is blue in this cavern of mvs- 
:terr. Through the entire Grotto, one 
: hundred and eight v feet long and nine- 
jty feet wide, a sulphurous radiance 
pervade* everything 
entrance looks like the moon

The impressiveness of the place is 
remarkable and we seem transportes! 
into the mysticism of another world 
Soon the glittering aquatics dmap
pear in the murky shadows whence |LW0 birds with one stone—cut out 

and the shining jthev came, and their inarticulate 
rising yells as they wrangle for tAf spoils

alone remain When we <ni*n

we live in, it i« no surprise to hear 
from a Catholic priest a much more 
serious warning against the agency 
by which spiritualism has gained its

out of the water Suddenly a series 
of unearthly veils fill the place and |eyes in the bright sunshine "after a 
reverberate along the stalactite roof less dreadful passage out, we feel as 
Through the splashing of the sap-j if awakening in a new life, having es-

FAIRPI.AY.

WELLAND LICENSE BOARD.
About ten changes were made in the 

issuance of licenses for the Oounty of 
Welland this year, every one being of 
a parti/an nature.

ln Port Colborne A. D. Cross aud 
D. Roach, Liberals, were cut off, and 
licenses given to D. Evans and Hone- 
berg, Conservatives.

In Humberstone, Deterling and Meh- 
lenbacher, Liberals, were cut off and 
licenses gixen to Minnes and Near 
Conservatives Of the six licenses in 
the municipality all were issued to 
Conservatives,—a clean sweep

In Fort Erie, Carey, Liberal, was 
cut off and the license given to Ra
mey, Conservative, and Horan's li
cense was reduced from a yearly to a 
six months’ license

In Stamford a new license, being an 
increase, was granted to Mcl^od.

In Thorold town, Willoughby and 
Niagara Falls city, each, one license 
was cut off, in each case a Liberal 
In this way the commissioners killed 

- — a
Grit and catered to the temperance 
people From their general policy it 

not difficult to figure out which

MRS. MICHAEL OHARE, MID
LAND.

On Friday, June 2nd, Ellen How
ard, beloved wife of Michael O'Hare, 
after an illness of two months, pass
ed peacefully away at her home m 
Midlard

Deceased w>>s born in the County of 
Tipperary, Ireland, the daughter of 
John Howard and Margaret Switzer. 
She tame with her parents to Can
ada in 1858, and settled in Newmar
ket, where she lived till her marriage. 
Subsequently she resided in Clarks
burg, Creemore, and for the past 10 
years in Midland.

Eleven children were the issue ol 
her happy matrimonial union, nine ol 
w'iom are still living Mrs. Jam« 
Frullen, Midland, and four sons and 
(our daughters who remain at home. 
In her household she was the valiant 
woman of Holy Writ; she was honor
ed as a queen, and as a queen she 
ruled, but her sceptre was motherly 
love. To her training in great part 
is owing a model Christian home, a 
family name without reproach, and 
the verification of David's canticle : 
"Behold how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity . . » For there the Lord hath 
commanded blessing and life for ever
more'’ (Ps. cxxxii.) To these great
est of blessings enumerated, had been 
added of late years material prosper
ity and the grace of employing it 
well. But the "life for evermore” 1» 
not here below. We have not here a 
lasting dwelling plate He Who fos
ters love and happiness amidst the 
base materials of this world, ands 
crowns persistent, united eflort with 
success in life, has for His elect eter
nal mansions not wrought by bande 
and diadems of glory that will never 
fade away.

The divine hand sent His servant 
Illness—that blessing in disguise — 
which proved her fortitude and pa
tience and allowed preparation for 
death. Rev. Dr. Barcelo attended 
her devotedly, administered the sacra
ments and was present in her dying 
hour, which came after an uncon
sciousness of four days 

Though of a retiring disposition, ne
ver courting popularity, she was po
pular m the best sense of the world 
She was respected, admired and lov
ed for her virtues, as was evidenced 
by the visitors (among them several 
priests) during her sickness, bv the 
throngs of all classes and creeds 
who passed through the death cham
ber to view her earthly remains, and 
by the attendance of friends, repre
senting Midland and neighboring 
towns, at her obsequies The funeral 
was held Monday, June 5th, from 
her late residence to St. Margaret’s 
Church, where randies in abundance 
cast their softened rays through dra
peries of deepest mourning Solemn 
High Mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. L. A. Barcelo, D.D , P P , 
w"ith Rev. J. R. Grant as deacon, 
and Rev. J, T. Kidd, D D , Pene- 
tang, as sub-deacon. The funeral ser
mon was delivered by Rev Father 
Grant. After the rendering of the 
Libera the bodv was conveyed to St 
Margaret’s (’emetery. the following 
gentlemen acting as pall-bearers 
Messrs James Mullen. John Tully. 
Thomas Doyle, David Broderick, and 
the four sons of the deceased.

The bereaved family have the con
solation that they have done * every- 
thing possible to prolong a mother's 
life and to render her life happy in 
this world and in the next. Mav her 
soul rest in peace

is

«I M
oI the

After the joy which spring* from 
right-doing, the purest and sveeWt 
in that which is born of companion
ship with spirits akin to our own

What tojneeet by a «mart woman 
<*e who ierelope her

phirine water we behold objects much 
like frogs of shining tin swimming 
beneath ue. In realitv, however, they 
are a lot of nsked youths diving af- 

"soldi" for their own enrichment 
the enjoyment of the “Signori." 

at light seemed to radi- 
everv portion of their swar- 

, and the water flasheeftre 
strike it with their hands.

caped from "a shadow which i* not 
gloom, and a half light which is 
rot of the sun nor of the moon, but
of the sea—phosphorescent, pallid, in
describable, inimitable, like the light 
beyond the grate perhaps, where the 
unshrined spirits dwell in a perpetual 
twilight and await the coming of the 
last greet day."

CITLLEN.

was the leading motive—politics or 
temperance In Thorold, particular
ly, cutting off of Mr Coan was an at
rocious and inexcusable piece of par- 
tizanship. condemned by all the Con
servatives except those with whom 
politics is supreme.

Not a single Conservative lost his 
license, not one Liberal got a new 
license jw

This is a sample of Mr Whitney’s
B^2T,,u8hiPaadœ,,l11rfc,ion of the 
licenses. How do you like it?

CARRIED THF. POPF. IN PIUS 
VII ’S chair

Rome, June 6-When the Eucharis
tic Congress ended this afternoon the 
Pope descended from the Sistine Cha
pel into St liter’s The Pontiff was 
carried in a special chair made for
• nR . V • but never llspd since the 
lail of the temporal power of the papacy.

Thè Pope crossed the basilica in pro- 
ros-sion, having before him the Blessed 
Sacrament and preceded, surrounded 
and followed hv the georgeous eccles- 
lastio and lav court, in< Lading all the 
cardinals in Rome, and over three 
hundred patriarchs, archbishops, btsh- 
ope and heads of religious orders

From the pontifical altar the Pon-
îj.ff,VmPîl™thp apostn||r benediction 
to the -fi.OOfl people present

CANDLES &d 0"•,erSanctuary
c,tleeP “ tbe cheapest- 
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llvlSVj Warm Air

Generators ™=.«,d
Heat Makers

Fuel Savers

DRESS WELL
Hint, then talk businti* end you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.
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•• KELSEY ••
Made in Six Sizes

THE UNIVERSITY SCANDAL
"The Scandal ol University Educa

tion m Ireland" is the title of an ar
ticle in the •‘Nineteenth Century” for 
June, from the pen of Sir George T.

er education, and that this is the ob
stacle to a settlement, is wholly un
founded He quotes the declaration 
of the Bishops, dated June, 1897, on 
that point. He points out that the j 
University asked for would be open ! 
to all comers, and that there is no ; 
demand for the public endowment of 1 
a Chair of Theology ‘‘Having regard | 
to the declaration of the Bishops, on KELSEY CONSTRUCTION GIVES— 
what conceivable grounds," he asks,
“can further delay in the settlement 
of the ltish University question be 
defended1” Mr. Balfour’s only ground 
is the convenience of English political 
parties, and the personal interest of 
English Ministers, which must not be

HOME. CHURCH. SCHOOL.
» » ~

The Kelsey System furnish.* 
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that is possible.
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starvation of the Irish nation is to 
continue.

Upon the question of a settlement 
Sir George Lambert is no less frank 
and thorough. The arrangement pro
posed by the Royal Commission 
“would be an improvement on the

Lambert, C.B. The article is states-1''n* *Ute of, b,,t' 1 without saying that “the proposals
manlike in its recognition of the facta 10| Commissioners do not estab-

comproimsed. even if the intellectual 1 Plans and Estimates promptly furnished by Competent and Ex
perienced “ Kelsey ” Specialists.

It Interested Writs for “ Kel—y Booklet."

The JAMES SMART M'F'G,CO.,Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

EXOLUBIVE CANADIAN MAKERS.

and necessities jf the existing situa 
tion, and thoroughly honest in its 
exposition of the real nature of the 
Irish claim. Whether the writer's 
forecast is or is not sound, whether 
or not it is true that "much time 
cannot be allowed to pass before a 
settlement of the Irish University 
question is arrived at, for a civilized 
people cannot continue in these days, 
and under British rule, to be intel
lectually starved,” his own exposure 
of the grievance can scarcely fail to 
make ashamed some of those respon
sible for the condition of affairs In 
a review of the history of the ques
tion the writer recalls the induce
ments by which Adam Loftus sti
mulated the zeal of the garrison in 
his own day in support of the Uni
versity of Dublin. It was to “dazzle 
the eyes of the Papists with the 
lustre of well-doing,” and to beii 
the Protestants to build their fam
ilies “some stones higher than they 
are by their advancement either in 
Church or in Commonwealth." Sir 
George Lambert thinks it is open to 
doubt whether the first inducement 
had any substance in it, but there is

hsh equality, nor do these proposals 
for that reason afford any prospect 
of finality." The report seems to 
bear on the face of it the misgivings 
of its authors. “ The Com
missioners lost their opportun
ity. Instead of being guided by 
the evidence, they have placed before 
Parliament and the country a shifty 
compromise, and consciousness of the 
unsatisfactory character of their pro- i 
posais seems to to manifest itself in 
the numerous reservations with 
which their signatures are guarded.” j 
But though the report is not very J 
helpful, the voluminous evidence, and 
the documents which are published 
with the report, practically exhaust 
the subject The writer himself fa
vors the establishment of a separate 
University to meet the Irish claim. 
“The tendency of the day is against 
centralization, and in favor of the -, 
multiplication of Universities ” Eng- I 
land has seven already, and will soon 
have another Scotland has four 
The multiplication of Universities is 
an accepted policy of most parts of 
the Continent and in the United | 
States The Catholics of Ireland

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO

1852 «M» 1905
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Commencement and Distribution 
of Prizes
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*
PROGRAMME

PART I.

no question whatever as to the solid- jcoui(j provide at least 2,000 students 
ity of the last. “To this day is to ,or a University. The condition 
be seen in Ireland the curious spevta- 10j (.j,^r higher education is “a scan
de of a nation with a free constitu- rta, whirh for ,he credit of the roun- 
tion ruled for the most part by _a ; try, if for no other reason, must be 
small section of the people. Over 74 put an Pn(j to." In seeking a solu-

I hEI.F.CTlOX —

2. Salutatory

Forward March ' 
Orchestra.

II truer

per cent of the population is Catho
lic, but a large majority of the ju
diciary, the magistracy, and the 
higher civil offices is held by

tion Sir George Lambert would avoid 
the cardinal blunder of those states
men who have attempted to deal 

, with the question in the past. “Let 
testants And this is not to be at- j us not " f,P writes, “after the mis-
trlbuted to ant i-Vatholid prejudice i erable series of failures in the past,

1‘ro

ll KNRV Reap.
. “ Nazareth " . . Ctuttod

Gi.ee Club.
“ Dance of the Shadows " . Xnvman

Charles Higgins, Gerald Cornue, Francis Kirkwood,
Ch> rlp.s Coughlin.

.5. Distribution of Medals and Scholarships.

3. VHORUS-

4. 1*1 a no Duet—

only; evidence given before the re
cent Royal Commission on Univer
sity Education in Ireland accounts 
for this anomaly by the absence 
from amongst the Catholic majority 
of candidates qualified for office by 
higher training and education " Sir 
George Lambert's description of the 
Constitution under which such things 
are possible is rather paradoxical 
But of the central fact there is no 
possible denial, however it is explain
ed; and it is a sign of the times

revert to the practice of forcing up- ( 
on an unwilling people a system that 
they refuse to accept, or will a crept 
so long only as something better can
not be exacted by renewed agitation j 
The people have, after all, natural 
rights in a matter such as the edu- 1 
cation of their own children.” He 
commends the advice of Mr I.eek y : 1 
“I think the State should sav to the 
Roman Catholics, ‘If you will not ac- ;
cept our type of education in your '

_, — -. - - - „ , own way, and under the most favor- 1
that, whatever be his politics, the al)le conditions; only try to put an
more enlightened Englishman is be- pn(1 to tj,p lamentable deficiency which |
ginning to recognize that this prac- now PxiStSi an(j which is exercising
tical maintenance of the exclusion of a pernicious in fluet, e in every ,, , . ..............—
Irish Catholics from the Government ! department of Irish life.’” The ar-
of their own country is unnatural jticle is a courageous facing of the : these stimulated activities,
and indefensible 

But in England generally.

PART- II.
. “ Down in the Deep "

Gerald Forster,
“ The Singing of the Magnificat ”

John Murphy.
“ Lustspiel Overture " . ,

Charles Coughlin, Ernest Seitz, Charles Higgins 
Rev. E. F. Murray.

4. Valedictory— .....
Joseph Dooley.

5. Dlstribution of Prizes.

1. Voc a 1. Solo—

2 Recitation

3 Piano Duet—

Salon
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GOD SAVE THE KING.

There is
problem and a thoroughgoing plea a vast field of labor among the co
lor its effective solution —Dublin lored people, a race of 11,000,000 of 
Freeman’s Journal people is awaiting the Catholic Mis-

__________ ___ sionary. Only a very small percent-
I ‘ ’ Rnnlrc age of the blacks have ever seen a Ca-
LOISy S BOOKS tholic priest, and yet a more reli-

—— gious jieople naturally speaking can-
Vox Vrbis of the New York Free- ’ not be found, and there is no rave

, . , , „ rtri ,« of people who, if thev were Catholicmans Journal, has learned on re- ’ more by the strong
religious organization and spirit of

Sir
George Lambert declares, the serious 
ness of the question appears never 
to have been grasped. He puts it in 
a form that should impress his read
ers Out of 3,309,000 Catholics in 
Ireland—over 74 per cent, of the en
tire population—there are onlv some

^,.bk authority «ta, ,-ta
the State, or, in other words, one in a further and very serious condemna- _______ _____________
every 13,000 of the population; while turn of the Abbe Loisv's writings will by the Church than the Negro, 
of the Episcopalian Protestants, 58,,- j be published by the Holy Office Among the Colored people religion 
000 in number, forming 13 per cent For those who may not understand [has been mere emotionalism. In-
of the entire population, there were ! the subject, it may be well to explain stead of repressing passion it has
at the date of the Royal Commission that. Loisy was until lately a jirofes- tended largely to develop it. Little
in Dublin University alone 1,000 stu- sor in the Catholic 1 Diversity of wonder then that a certain spirit of
dents or about one in every 580 per- Paris He prepared what he says he j )aw less ness prevails among classes of
sons of that denomination Of the meant to lie a defense of Catholic the people

restraint and self-sacrifice inculcated

Presbvterians. 443.000 in number, one Christianity against the attacks of The Negro will find in the Catholic 
in every 1,200 is in receipt of higher the German rationalist, Harnack, j Ceremonial everything to delight his 
ixfueation The writer insiste upon and the way he defended Christianity Pye and in the hymn singing every op-

was this: He proclaimed that Our j portunity to gratify his love for mu- 
Lord never taught that He was God; | sjc_ «hiie the confessional will give
he stated that there is no historical him what he misses now, the sacra-
proof in the Gospels of the resurrer 1 mental grace for the cultivation of 
tion, he insisted that Our Lord made j virtue. Where the Catholic influence 
a mistake as to the nearness of the j has been strong among the colored
end of the world; he laid it down | people, as it has been for example in

the Imperialist’s concern with these 
scandalous figures “It is right,” he 
declares, “that the full meaning of 
these remarkable figures should be 
realized by this country That we 
should shut out from the benefits of
higher education three-fourths of a — ...... ,r--r —---- — ---------  - - - .
nation like the Irish, full of natural that it was not Our Lord, but the the lower counties of Maryland, there 
abilitv, involves a loss to the Fm- Apostles, who established the Church has been no “Negio problem" at all 
pire in every part of it, that can Moreover, lie did all this in very poor The people are full of faith and quite 
hardlv he exaggerated Had we from | French His ideas had not even the remarkable for their virtue and sense 
tha first held out to the majority of doubtful merit of originality— they „f devotion It is a great pleasure

’“ **”' "z'*’Lc to work among such a people If the 
influence of the Catholic Church were 
extended to the race farther South 
there would not be so many terrible 
evils to deplore The old Mother 
Church that has civilized and Chris
tianized the nations of Europe has 
still to bring bet influence to bear on 
the Negro race .n this country. Now 
that The hierarchy has given it close

the population the same facilities for are to be found passim in the works 
educational purposes that have been of rationalists l^visy s teachings 
provided even to profusion for the fa- were condemned—but Loisv «lid not 
vored minority, there is no depart- ,submit to the judgment of the Church 
ment of the State, civil or military, and I»isy’s friends (for. strange to
that, would not have profited hr , sav. there are some within the
such action We have deliberately let 1 Church who have sympathized with
run to was**, and cast aside as of 
no account, raw' material of admir
able quality." Religious rancour ex
plained it in the past Now there is 
not even that poor excuse “Equal 
itv" is supposed to he the basis of 
citizenship Sir Georg* Lambert
shows that, the Irish claim is for 
nothing more than equality Tl*

his teaching») continue to grumble 
that he has been badly treated, and
that, at any rate, his words contain ___ ______
only minor errors If the Holy Office 'attention we shall anxiously await re
condemns the false propositions con- 'suits 
tained in his writings this latter j

The Pope and Father Martin
One of these little tales, satisfying-

Pope

statement will be effeetuallv disposed 
of Anyway, it is as well that schol
ars in America shotihl understand 

shows that the common assumption that so far the situation in R“me
that the Irish Prelates are determin-1 with regard to Loisv is this His
ed to keep entire control over hich hooks have be-n P"t in the Index, and lv authentic, which bring the

______ ____ I romiernnH by th<* Holv Office the 190 near to all his people, enabling
~ — --------Father i* grievously troubled fhpm u> con(Tlxp of hlm as |,e is.
Carefulness in Hand-bn t J£nueh' his""s^efan"^! state out about the General Of the
.. ,. a latter to the Xrchhishop of Paris Jesuits. After granting the permis-
Jing, thoroughness in washing, In va-Fiic-h he points out that thev are sion for the Father to sav Mass

of

What Can You
Do With It ?

A LTHuUGH it may 'not be very 
** much, only the difference be
tween your income and disburse
ments, yet, if judiciously invested, 
it might amount to a considerable 
sum in a few years. By depositing 
a comparatively small amount 
annually with the

NORTH AMERICAN
for Endowment Insurance you 
would make a most judicious in
vestment, with undoubted security, 
which would yield you an excellent 
return should you live until it 
matures, if not, it would prove to 
be a very valuable asset tor your 
family.

Write fer pa
fuel result. ____holders of matured ment peilelee

rtleulare ef acts realized by d Inveet-

HOMB OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President 
L. Goldman, A.I. A , F.C.A.,

Managing Director 
W B. Taylob, II.A., LL.B ,

Sr. ntarv .

Promptness in delivery, art‘ 'r{,br'Tnanitv 'f ,h'' " '

Missionary Effort Among the
Essentials in a successful Negroes
Laundry. We possess them. The qw!etion of M iine ^ N<yro

was discussed at the meeting of theNew Method Lsuildry Archbishops and wavs and means
J were provided for a more vigorous

isr-lBe Ferflament St. 
Termto.

phones—Maid 4546 »*>d Mala 8913

evangelistic movement among the Co
lored people in the South. This is 
Joyful news, and we shall wait with 
keen interest the practical outcome of 1 all seeming well in health

He who seeks his own advantages, 
instead of striving for the welfare of 

though deprived of an arm. the Pope tJiose dependent on him, displays a
kept awake by night wondering how small mind and one deserving of con-

, it could he done. Then he actually
'tried, and soon the news was to reach If we are educated let us, in the
him that it had been done without Master s name, instruct the ignorant;
, „ ... v .. ___-.ii., if we possess wealth, let us use it. asI difficulty hather >.a.t.i especially ()od ^1prtded jf we’ have hpalth H
signs the Host, for Breaking, with a us pheer some ill soul
paten before Mass The Assistant
c„ touch ,ta s.„rt iR
touches the chalice wneo two hands shining, clothe them selves in supple- 
are neces<arv by prescription For era and transparency when the sun
the rest, the venerable General is to h s forced them to make way for

Mm

PIANOS f
Our productions of the present 

year are the finest that we have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior finish and quality of tone 
the highest excellence in piano 
manufacture. We solicit for them 
a critical examination of the musi
cal profession and the public.

PR CES RIGHT 
TERMS TO SUIT

THE D W. KARN CO.
limn

Meats, ef Mesas Reed Orqees. Me# 
Orges 1 sad Maae Makers

WOODSTOCK, ONT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, 1005
THE

SEALED TENDERS Addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension,” will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, July 4, 19(15,
inclusively, for the construction of 
an extension to the Breakwater on 
South side of Toronto Island, City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Ontario, according to a plan and a 
specification to be seen at the office 
of the Resident Engineer, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, at the 
office of C. Desjardins, Esq , Clerk 
of Works, Post Office, Montreal, and 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed form supplied 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 
($7,000 00), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will he forfeited it 
the party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Bv order.
FRED OELINAS, 

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 3. 1905.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without, authority from the De
partment, will not he paid for it.

\\ ill I .cave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax etc 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Exprès Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled!

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

NETAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRMT 
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, ete. to
Toronto Ticket Offico 

51 King Street East

CANADA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

mss BIND
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER QUOTKO.

B VSKY TOWN CAN BAYS A BANS
Fine Calalagut with upwards of 500 illustra

tions and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write us for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
SM MAIN ST 12a YONGB ST.

Winnipeg, Man. Toronto, Ont.

GRAND TRUNK
SINGLE FARE

For Dominion Dojf
GOOD GOING JUNE 30TH, 
JULY I, 2, and 3RD, RETURN

ING UNTIL JULY 4th,
tietween all Stations in Canada, aleoSusps 
Bridge, and Buffalo, N.Y., Pt. Huron» 
and Iletroit, Mich.

$66-76

Rutland Exposition
Good going daily, returning 

within 90 days.
SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALI

FORNIA POINTS.

HOME SEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS

$30.00 TO $40.50 
To points in Manitoba, Assinaboia, 

Saskatchewan, Alberta.
Good going June 27* and Julv 15th. 

Returning within 60 days.

For ticket: and full information call otx 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent. Toronto

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

SAILING EVERY SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

The S.S. “ Can ad \ ' hold . the record 
of having made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain and Canada, viz;—» 

i 5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.
The S. S. “ Canada ’’ and S. S. 

“ Dominion " have very fine ircomod- 
at ion for all classes of j«assengers.

TO KUROFR IN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates.

To Clergymen, Students and others 
Spend vour vacation in Europe.

S S. “ Ottawa ” (Formerly the White 
Star Line S. S. “Germanic”) S. S. 
” Kensington ", S.S. “ Southwark “ 

T» Liverpool *42.00 A Aft.OC 
To London $40.00 * 47J

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and sold on instalments

OWED TTPEIR1TEB CO. Ülitaf
TORONTO

A «-cording to Steamer.
,0O

Bigamy and the English Bar

The London Catholic Herald states 
that at Gray’s Inn, Earl Russell 
was called to the Bar. The ques
tion as to whether he should be 
called last term was referred to the 
Judges, but the latter declined to 
settle it, saying that it was a mat
ter for the Benchers of the Inn. The 
difficulty has arisen through the con
viction of Karl Russell on a ’ igamy 
charge, and, of «'ourse, such a con
viction, in the ordinary way, has 
hitherto precluded anyone being called 
to the Bar

The* Bteameri carry only oer clan of rtbia 
peasesgrrs. namely, Second Cabin, to nbosn 
will be given the accommodation situated in tbo 
lies! part of the vessel. This accommoda Now 
includes Promenade Decks. Smoke Rooms. 
Indies' Rooms, etc., all amidships and meets 
the requirements of that section of the travell- 
mg publie, who, while wanting the best the 
steamer affords, do not care to pay the higher 
rates demanded for such in the ships having 
two classes of cabins.

For all information apply tc Local 
j Agents, or to

DOMINION LIRE
17 St. Sacrament St.,MONTREAL.

F
ART and STAINED GLASS

«IRCLOTH 4 CO.
Phone Main 922

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms :

SOI VONOE ST., TORONTO

IOC WEDOIRO INVITATIONS
Announcement* including inside and 
outside envelopes—samples mailed.

WALTON
$2.50

1
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The Old Love Re-Woo. her rosy cheeks prepared me lor the 
hall-muttered Yes. which followed 

1 was iii ecstasies. I called her my
“guardian angel,” “my bride'* and 
a hundred other endearing names 

! W. "i <dd tune.' hali-im.
1 .-at down to dinner, and 1 told the ten “paseos and i the lu turc made m Heaven Our Kathleen is
waiter that his manners were low, home, and then I came down slap- jnow six years old. and is as pretty
that the roast peludo was high, and bang, from the sublime to llie ridi- as a picture

as sour as the ! cplous

1 was irritable that evening when

“Yes, Tom' —and 1 put the ring on 
her engagement finger

S • S

Carlos Tre'elle proved to be a gen- 
luine trump. His union with Amalia 
! wa> one of F ose marriages that are

As for kittf and me—

In a few minutes 1 got under way 
again and gave my thoughts to the 
wildness through which 1 was pass
ing. 1 broke into a hearty laugh at 
the antics of a rabbit, whose en
ormous ears shot up straight and 
whose eyes seemed to be bulging 
out of his head, and later I slowed 
down to watch two squirrels that

that the wine was 
«allow face of the squint-eyed “pa
in wa’* who was sitting at one of

• >ur dearest wish is that all who read |stopped their play to gaze at the
“1 know. Mily, that it is not good lour story may be as happy as we î wondrous thing that had invaded 

taste to impose conditions on the have been ever since that eventful I their forest. 1 had gone several miles
the tables picking snails neatly from day of our betrothal, but 1 would | Christ mas morning seven golden when the road came to an opening 
the shells with a toothpick.

Peru, senor-----" he commenced
in the suave wav that waiters adopt falling back upon the vocabulary of a lection as well as my consolation in long whiskers, and two younger per 
but 1 cut him short angrily saying New England woman who frequented mariv an hour of danger —fiuale Guay- | sons, who may have been his sons

j like (to ask one favor 
‘‘Mon Dieu1 Do tell*’ she

j years ago. when f gave her the little land a hundred yards distant 1 be 
said, j piece of gold that had been luv pro- held three men—a tall patriarch with

PM* EXP*
BTTPFALO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•URPAM4NQ ALL COMPETITOR*

“Los Dos I’avos,“Senor rue no senores. porlido \a>a
oil drab to, and tell that disgusting me woudcringlv suspiciously, 
«iivinity of yours—that stale old Juno 1 rogalivelv.
1*, eat her slimy snails in her private “Alma nna, 1 know you will lx- 
boudoir.” sorely tempted, because heredity is

I suppose I must tell you the cause strong, and the power of a mother s 
«f my ill-humor 1 was hi love- deep- example is great, but for mv sake. 
Jy, desperately in love with the hand- ma chere, vou must never allow those 
aomest girl in the world; and I was chcrry-ri|e lips to Ik* polluted by one 
jealous outrageously, liendishly jeal- of. the unclean things—promise me. 
ous of a miserable, sneering fop who darling, that you will never eat 
was good for nothing, 1 thought. but snail
titivaUug himself, twisting his stick Her face grew dark as a thunder

as she looked at chu, fn the New World, 
mter-

AN AUTOMOBILE ADVENTURE.

They halted as though frozen in I 
their tracks, and by some impulse 1 
which 1 did not understand 1 slowed 
down. Suddenly they began to raise , 
their guns.

“Hold on there'” 1 exclaimed. “I’m I 
a stranger down here, and don't want : 
to he used as a target”

There was a minute ol suspense —

.and twist mg his moustache
Vmalia was my girl's name, ami a 

■vexing little beauty she was. with 
ber saurytong tie, and her piquant 
little fan* She was a clever little 
lass, too, knew Spanish and French 
und had actually learned English in 
the toeg interval during which I had

apparition of Haim1 and smoke. Not 
a moment did thev lose in making for

cloud. and all the romance failed 
aw.tv from the evening before the 
lightning which Hashed ^nigcmuslv 
from her now angry eyes, as she said 
in Spanish:

“How dare you insult me* I do 
not cat snails, hut I will make no 
such promise, and you can cancel the 

>Hvn favoring “Los Dos Pa vos" with engagement if you wish—there'” Then 
my distinguished patronage—lor ui y came the tears which ran down her
Amalia was the “patroiia s” daugh- fair cli eks in copious streams 
ter At first it was she who attend- I asked her pardon humbly, and we

«*d my table, ami her graceful little soon arranged that first lovers qtiar-
femminities, coquetries and, I must rel, hut she* said that if ever I saw 
.add pure little heart, won me over to her eating snails 1 might consider
her serx ice a willing slave She the engagement broken off. Strange
was one of those witches who love arc the riddles of the human heart I
to make a fool of a fellow in the you- whistled merrily as 1 walked home, 
tease-me-niore-than-please-me style I hut my last thoughts before going to 
conquered 
Hr arme 
mad ovei
IVUmhem"mThe ong.i.al* Ko^'lnë iün «tenT***"Mily and my rival »' remote sect.... .. of the com,-
ihr task was literally a labor of —a good-looking Frenchman—-together 'x 
Jove. Amalia was no prude She was in ('allé. Florida
naughty and self-willed, and could The reader is now in possession of rxpciimeni#
Mretch out a flirtation almost to the secret of my ill humor, ill man- 
lirvakmg point, but her soul was as ners and mv devouring jealousy

My grandmother used to tell a 
story of the first steamboat that 
cairn* up the river along which the ,
family plantation extended for several ,UI 1 they laughed, or rather smirked
miles. Son,e of the slaves were work- lU’ ,*lllllR*1 sheepish, bet I
ing by moonlight, when they heard was Klad to *** smile, for it
tin- steamboat's whistle and saw the meant safety

I do eternally declar!" said the 
dd man, rubbing his head and then

the house at their topmost speed, and I pulling his heard, >e knocked us 
Un last.T thev ran the more vmd be- « ®ut What ,s lhat thereWhat is that

thing, anvhaow?"
I tried to explain; but their won-

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also M.nuf.cturris of those Ben 'weed Brands “OLD TIMES" 
and "WHITE WHEAT, ' Const .rn by Connoisseui to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

came their fears Big Sam, who was 
an exhorter and had more imagina- , _ , .
Ikm than tn> fellow# led the procès- ** P®*' until they had t<> accept it 
mo,, and almost nil u. the doorway d“ 'u,h,,ut understanding it “Well, , 
As soon as he could catch his breath >a> - mister ye ve got Mie.r mule

skinneil to death, ain t ye7 he final-
de de- lY sald

“What are you hunting to-dav?” I 
asked “Rabbits?”

“Yeh—a two-legged rabbit."
“What has he done1”
‘•More n plenty,” was the grim re

ply.
But you don’t mean you’re going

W,A T E R L O O O N T A R 1,0

he exclaimed bet w ith gasps:
“Hades am broke loose, an 

hi! am a-swimtniu' up de riber chaw
in' sinnahs an’ spit tin’ out fiah an' 
brimstone! "

When the first railroad was opened 
iii one of the Western States, a far
mer, coming suddenly upon the new
line, stood on the track and tried to

nnu[V-uuu,-|iic«.'L-iw ■“’• *..... **..................r . " v|,,i, tin* antrim- liv h.ililmv mit hiv «« SHOOt milrt Am.„. with CbarWU; stop ,h.t n,«h, ,.l th« »*« wnm lîî uôb w < r«l..lo..sly
The girl went s„ utterly love, hut of the old one tra„w|, Thev laugh

er t'harlotte’s shallow novels Such was the position of affairs on V" "*« "K f „ , „(M cnlate on a
le made me teach tier English that Christmas l-.ve, in the last ten- '‘V.!....,. !, .. ,1:,, . . we max net

llls to shoot him, do you?” I asked, in-

sometimes is just as great now 
as it was in the earlv days of aerial

laughed “Well, we don’t cal- 
funeral all at once, but i 

we may pepper him up some if he j 
don't behave right ”

I did not intend to become a party , 
to tlie performance.

‘•He’s took the other road." deelar- ; 
cd the old man in an aside to the 1

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- LimiteN
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

■white as the snow of her throat.
By dexterous twisting and turning 

I got the name Amalia down to Mily, 
and Mily I always called her Many 
oi delightful “paseo” we had together 

I took her out in trams, coaches and ver been there before, and I noted that 
motor cars I taught her to row on the little hands trembled “Mily,” 
the lake, and to go on horse-hack. 1 I said, “voii were with Trevelle a
would have taught her how to cycle while ago1’’ There was no beating 
if | had known the trick myself, but about the bush with Mily; she went

Presently she came to my table and 
sat down Her voice and manner 
were gentler than usual, but there 
was a light in her eyes that had ne-

Thn.se who live in Hie crowded ren
tres of population practically have 
lost the feeling of astonishment; they j younger ones.

Thev stood iii their tracks looking
«X

are prepared for anything sensation
a! m transportation and locomotion; 'at my machine until it reached 
but there are parts of the land where bend \ mile farther on I saw a
the new wonders of inventions are un- ribbon of smoke going high in the
known, and where the people ate |clear carl\ wintry air, and was won-
start list bv such things as horseless dering if I could get a bite to eat

at the house, when 1 was startled by 
a voice from the rear seat of the

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

vehicles.
Still, I never wholly believed Jami

son's story about the negro hush- ‘car.

J didn’t.
fit# glorious evening in December, 

«ne til the early warm days, we were

straight to the point in this abrupt 
'way:

“Tomas, please forgive me; 1 
hut 1 see now

meeting in the South until I had had 
an experience of my own. Jamison 
was touring in the backwoods when

“Oh, mister!”
You may talk all you please about 

spooks and ghosts and other superna-
boating on a picturesque Boca arro- thought I loved you 
yo It was a week (lav and we two— that wt could never la* happx in mar- 
dear li'.t.le Mily and I—were alone riage, and I want you to give me my 
with a discreet ohl oarsman gliding liberty.
vastly and dreamily along tlie river. ‘‘Is if \ arlos Trevelle’ I asM*d 
YVe inha’ed the perfume of the aroma, with equal abruptness and with sup- 
■za*rrt langmdlv on the white plata, presse!, passion

ill break on the rn-

lie came upon a negro camp-meet ing t,ural surprises that human beings 
—a bust, meeting, it was called, be
cause it was all assemblage without

v<‘It is. Will 
gagement1”

“Never, In all the gods’ 
the ring to-morrow 

“But I love him. Toma:

the tiee-tina (queen <>f hedges), the 
solitary, mysterious ombu on which 
nature lias imposed so many hard 
conditions, the beautiful paraiso 
which 1 love, and the unclean acacia.
.and immodest eucalyptus which 1 de- and I shall always he friends. 
tesi The acacia, as usual, was pro- “I hope we shall, you false 
tivting the parasitic, “bicho canas- minx I think I had better 
to," and the eucalyptus, as usual was engagement ring to-night 
«bedding its hark Time was love rising suddenly

tents, a coming together of the ne- 
gr,s*s of the vminty for revival ser
vices in the afternoon.

When Jamison hove m sight with 
his touring-car, the sounds of ex

tract- known, hut if any of them was 
half as effective as this sound from 
tlie rear of that automobile 1 don t 
blame anybody for fleeing from grave
yards and haunted houses. For the 
instant I was afraid to turn around, 
nit l conquered these apprehensions

Special
Special
Special

Extra
Extra
Lager

Mild
Mild

Ale
Porter

Imrtat ion and shouting instantly teas- iked full into the h I tie eyes of
I’ll buy

and you

little 
et that 
aid I. 

“llasta luego!” Of
in the fragrant air and in the lux- course I had another ring in the in- 
wriant banks whose green houghs side pocket, but that was the sacred

,drooped into the very stillness of the tiling, 
environment broken onlv bv the must- Oh I went 
va! swish of the oars Mily was lying turn of buying

eu; then there was a mighty cry , 
then a relapse into nameless fear — 
and not a single negro would ap
proach him or his “devil wagon.”

Jamison tells the story with the 
necessary details The explanation

the young man whom 1 had encoun
tered along the roadway 

“What the deuce—”1 began.
The fellow actually grinned. “Its 

this wav, mister, he said “They re

CANADA'S FINEST

was that just before he came upon the -liter me, and they had me going the 
scene the preacher had been vue Iter- wrong way I ain't done nothin , 
atmg, “Ye'd belt ah git ready, sin- hut it s three to one and up yonder," 
nahs, ve'd licit ah git ready right waving his hand to the north, “there 
iK-ah an now, fer de chariot am a- is nobody but their people, an' all

wid the chances was ag’in me So, when

TRY
OMLIN’S
0R0NT0 BAKERY

EST
READ

with

fcack indolently in the end of the boat liardlv reached the end of the square 
with one foot peeping out from he- when I was overtaken by the waiter, 
Heath her white skirt, her coquettish who told me that Mily wished to 
fiat thrown on the seat and four little s| cal- to me I found her at dinner, 
lingers of a tinv white hand dabbling and when she invited me 
childishly in the water

“Mily/’ said I, “we have gone far 
vnougl*'"

“No, no,” she said. "Let us go on; 
it i* bootitill, deleeshus, tharmant."

“Mily, I want to speak to you seri
ously

“Oh. Mon Dieu' What does 
a too p id mean, entoures1' said 
jinxing up three languages, and 
ing my thoughts as she spoke 
Jiad been great friends for eve

with the settled in ten- cumin , de chariot am a-coimn 
but I had ole Gabriel toot in de horn- 

just then Jamison appeared < 
scene.

the ring; and I you 'lowed ye'd make forty miles 
the i before sundown, I kinder saw my 

I luck, and while you was bending over 
\ fix in’ your wheel I jumped in your 

It was pleasant to think that one carriage and hid down in the hot- 
might meet new adventures in an age tom

become prosaic. ; i looked at him steadily; there was

Telephone Park 551 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf. 
It Will Only Cost You 6Cent». . .

■■rarclul movement of the head to be 1 when wonders have beeom
sc ted I noticed that she held a and so I decided to take my usual I nothing criminal in that face, and yet 
toothpick in the right hand, and emp- trip to Florida bv easy stages and -He anticipated my question
ty shell in the left, and a fat 
between tier wicked teeth.

A leelihg of nausea came over

snail roundabout ways in my touring-car. “h air strange, mister, hut there

H. C. TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakerv
420 -22-24-26 Bathurst Street TORONTO

me
1 knew I 
dilYivult road'

should find many ain't 
and there would be ibeen

whirl around, and numerous commissary hardships; but uns and

nothin' wrong. Ye see there's 
a tend goin' on betwixt they- 

we-uns, and I'm tin* last J D Kellogg's Dysentery Cor- 
is prepared from drugs knownroom began t<

hundred miles below Mason askedfraternali/.ed" des per- night and strode quickly away from several 
innocently. Our com- iLos Dos 1‘avos

tong, and had 
lately, withal
radesh’.p had deepened into a warm 
■friendship based upon mutual confi- streets, w ith rage in my hvai i 

and now events so long bid- the fire of revenge kindling in 
«ting. bloBoming and ripening, were blood, 
on the threshold of 
movement was heav 
enmity of destiny 

But even as, these
through my brain my hann rose up 
ward to my breast and clutched a cer
tain golden token that had been to 
tne as an amulet for many a day 
A little explanation and a little di- 

•gression are necessary before proceed
ing further.

I had met Kitty at a dance in a 
vamp town, and at the second I 
learned what lewe was for the first 

nil last time in my life Mv veins

and Dixon's Line before anvthing The machine was going along at

Shop 249 Qvkh.n St. W , Phonf M. 2677 
Rf.s. 3 I)’Ane y Sr , Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

For hours I walked through the out of the usual happened Mv ohsrr- better speed, and we were approach
ing the lane that ledand 1 vat ion showed that in most parts

mv 1 the auto was more or less familiar, from which I had observed
1 leaned against a lamp post hut as I got well down into the pine amoke Instead of replying to

to the house 
the 
mv

and 
used 

loners
(or a number of years with gratify
ing results II suffering from **''V has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
summer complaint it is just the me
dicine that will cure you. Try a bot
tle. It sells for 25 cents.

fruition The and began to wonder, in a sub-con- belt where the settlements were lew q„estmn. he laid his hand cm my arm , The following lines were found writ- 
v with the sol- scions, mechanical sort of wav where and far between and life was el emeu- and begged me to slow down As I on a &ku|| the London Museum 

all the people were going They tarv, my appearance cause*,! woniento dl1| s„ | caught a glimpse of P^ti- ov„ fifty vears ago. The author was 
though * rcMirsed passed m ones and twos, and groups drop their pans ami men to rub .eir coats never known:
v ham, rose 1111- —men and women—all turning down eyes to see 11 thev cou I h 11 1|e s,,ra„i, from the auto and rush-

thc same street
At last just as the humor of my 

blighted love began to dawn upon me, 
I felt a growing curiosity to know 
what the mid-night attraction was,
and joining the human stream, I ...... 1
found myself kneeling in a spacious, 
well lighted church, at midnight
mass. I here were several young id- 
lows at the door They did not enter 

and Kitty's had been fed at the same the church, but they lit matches.when 
loimtain-head; wc were hoth Irish- mass was over, to look at the ladies 
Argentines, and our thoughts ami , faces, and 1 thought that midnight

sight, and even dogs to swallow their 
growls in genuine and delightful con
sternation. Once two hoys driving 
an ox-cart fled precipitately into tlie 
woods, and 1 had a hard time getting 
them hack and convincing them that 
my machine was not a thing with 
wings that had t iken its flight from 
another world.

Again 1 had trouble in getting 'bel
ter for the night. because the d'Uibt- 
ful farmer declared: “Ilaovv do we- 
iiiis know the blamed titling won't bust 

blow us inter kingdom come "

ci ! to the side of the girl. who ap- “Behold this ruin' Tw as a skull, 
peareil to tic overcome by the double Once with ethereal spirit full.

This narrow cell was Life’s retreat, 
This spot was Thought's mysterious 

seat.
What beauteous visions filled this 

spot,
1 What dreams of pleasure long forgot. 
'Nor Hope, nor Love, nor Joy nor 

Fear.

is prepared *.v do Painting in all its 
Branches both Flam ami Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first classw irk. Solicit a trial.

fear caused by the machine and the 
appcafaiuc of her lover She was a 
glorious voting thing, sun-kissed and 1 
nature-ripened—and I did not blame 
him for hazarding all the risks lor j 
such a prize

Thev talked earnestly. 1 did not 
hear what they said, but saw that 
she was succumbing to his entreaties I Have left no trace of record here 
Presently like a young deer she rush-

Household 
Helps & &

»........... -.........................r- ,-------  - ■ „ 3t. ... smiruom '"me • ed on a dead run up the lane and he
.■sympathies were alike. Our love was Mass in Buenos Ayres w as not an un- coninromise bv nutting the eamc* over to the automobile.mZti ■ ... .«h half a man unt.l „,„d bla.su,a I h.,1 l,.r«„u™ M,l, JjX** XSTîSLlS -L . ...............« *

of a mile away from the 1 *v,n

NO EFFECT
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■et Water Olskes 

Etc.

Meat tetters 
■aisle Seeders 
Bread Graters 
Washers 
Wrtepers 
Maafles 

Cake Meelds

ve’we met Kitty was the complement and peace filled my heart, hut my
of mv life, but a hideous and sinful blood boiled when I saw a young rut- jl"dr * jn which t.ie family slept — 'assurance
thing came between us in the shape flan annoying a lady and actually ;'< K nh * Sclent Tike
of a slanderous tongue We parted trying to raise her veil. He followed and. bv the way . s.epi 111 me
in hot anger on the 
■the engagement 
«lark for me
■with a thousand M
•saw that mv onlv hope was in a se- gers in her ears. 1 kept ------ - . .
wond love so to save mvsclf from dire them When we came to a dark ‘/ ( , thrni ,,

irremediable ruin-to mover mv street the lady's pace quickened into al«n.K *n <‘xc!,se lor, V. . ,nr iRh 1 
lost ambition—I tricil. not to win

s ecu tor caught her by the arm.
Having been expecting some such

go hack on us. mister,
lie

Tommy—“You said I shouldn’t eat 
said, with imahadhed those mince pies in the pantry; that 

j they would make me ill.”
Mother—“Yes. Tommy "
Tommy (convincingly)—“But, mam- 

feel ill."

“1 don’t see how I can." I consent-
tonguc v\e pan trying to raise ner 'em “ samp r„mn on the same rough floor, ed, helplessly I '«mmy c

the very dav I bought her from one side of the street to_the , , , up the morn,„g l “Wc had it all fixed, but they came ma. 1 dont
ring—the sun grew other, always keeping beside her. say- a g j ,.revl(vs ln ,ny havk unexpected, and I had to take

After a long battle mg things that must have been trad ^^omv than a mountaV/map to the wolnls Now while they’re af-
I wicked thoughts to bear for l saw ^er place h Karlv in tin* afternoon of the fol- ter me up yonder ye’ll git us away , DUrDV
iv hone was in a se- irers in her ears. I kept t lose 10 . ■ . , „ __ <■ El BU Iday I was going carefully

another heart, but to lose my own
Ml ,rv efforts were in x ain until 1 Having been ex peering some sum ■ ........ elire’ M.lv who I fondlv believed, was occurrence, I was quite prepared for ^ how they weri ra ^ 1/* "" WaS r

the buoy that the fates had sent to mv part He fell as an ox would fall the^tS gmwth along th^ 'fmmdl'
■savi mv life from shipwreck. al- i from the blow of a_ sledge-hammer Rr"W,h a,°n' ^ "

a run and it was then that her per- wilderness of wonderful charm
beauty. 1 became anxious about

and
She was coming like the wind, with 

a bundle under her arm, and in a
take in

wear upon
the shorter tune than I should 

the tires, and stopped to

_____ ___ ____ _______ from the blow of a sledge-hammer,
though our opinions, ideas, likes and [for l caught him on the temple with 
«lislikes were often at variance When the heavy end of my stick The lady 
I spoke about Ireland, tne home of was too frightened to speak. and

when I asked her if 1 could accom
pany her home, she nodded affirma
tively. She was so nervous that I 
was not surprised when she passed

vnv forefathers, she spoke about 
France, the home of her forefathers.
She was a Monarchist I was a Re- 
vmhlican But on the field we always 
agreed—both were Catholics

been educated hv Spanish Jes-jsav that I was very much surprised 
TrfCj. On that eventful evening at the when I felt her pro " my hand in a 
"puchuelo I felt that the mo ent had clasp that in some strange way spake

edge of the wav.
“Hello! I said
“Hello vourself!” he replied. “Who 

tie you after1”
“No one; I am merely on my w ay 

South.”

MIDI I VI

; telling it I had two passengers, and 
rolling off the miles with a silly 

! disregard of tires and ruts, and pro
foundly forgetful that l had been 
extremely hungry not fifteen minutes 
before.

As Loxe's chauffeur I hope and be
lieve I performed my duty well. Of 
course I saw the romance through to 
the end of the ceremony, and contn

EVERY PLACE ON
THE PRAIRIES

Has its Cures Credited to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

<1 > W (1,1 11 « f l sill 11 I.’V" ■* 1 » v ii • ■ " ' !*•*................ . . 4<1
She her arm through mine, hut 1 must ed engv me) is thaï

“What kind of an engine (pronoune- ^,,(,,,1 the liest wedding present 1

vune to “pop the quest ion 
"hrike the ice with a thud

•Darling " 1 began, “will you come

and I to nu soul and sent tumultuous
'iorrent of joy through my whole Ik*- 111 K"od la<l
ing. Instinctively I T*ised her veil;

with-me on a larger boat, on a long- ] I looked into the divine depths of
«er trip?”

Mily answered with a musical 
laugh which was sweeter and softer 
and more seductive than the ripple
«if tlie water, and then she gave ut | 
teranoe to one terrible word “Mara- hut much

which she repeated with empha- givenesv 
-“Wa-ea-na"'

“No. no. Mignonne.” I speak 
truth 1 love you, I love you! 
vous aime, ma belle petite 
V my sweet hear’ ?
Tiierrv me1”

Kitty’s speaking eyes'
“Kitty' my long lost Kitty'” 
“Tom. dear Tom "
“Will voii forgive me. dear1"
“I have nothing to forgive, Tom, 

for which to ask for- 
Yoti and l have been

An awton obile 
“Runs itself, eh?'
“I don't pull it,” I answered 
He came out to look at it lie had 

one of those hlue-eved, 
firm-mouthed. sidid countenanres that 
indicate fearlessness and miet any | 
situation, however unfamiliar 

Ooti fur1”

could find in the little village, where

John White Could get Nothing to 
Help his Rheumatism Till he 
Trie- the Croat Canadian Kid
ney Remedy.

Yellow Grass, As sa . N W.T.. June 
12 —(Sjiecial)—No place on the 
prunes but can furnish sonic proof

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

c*. king ^Victoria Toronto

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVES

everyone scent'd to Irf* familiar with ,ol tlie splendid work Dodd’s Kidney
j runaway marriages 1 expressed pri 
\atelv to one man my solicitude for Kidney ailments of the west 
1 he future of the groom, if his father- 

iin-law and brothers-in-law ever got 
! their hands on him

laird bless >our soul, sir' he 
said, .merrily, “you don't understand

-is* w«* « 'o.,r M

wronged, and now 1 ask you. to lor- .r.uess
the give me," 
Je

rhed

Mitv, will

, but this

“KittyT Christmas Dav is nearly 
Will you two hours oln I have a certain lit

tle golden token which has never 
parted from me since I L«night it the 
day we had the misunderstanding 

it as a CSrist-aagelK 
Aer of gift1”

you

fills are doing in wiping out tl,,|

Inear here that little Edith Harris 
vvas so wonderfully cureil of Dropsy 
hv them, and now Mr John White 
is giving an exjieriencc alnmst as ic- 

I markable.
“I think ’’ Mr White says. “ I 

should let 1 he public know of the 
benefit I got from Dodd's Kulnev 
Fills. I had Rheumatism loi years, 
and neither doctors nor medicines 
did me a bit of good till last spring 
I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. Thev did 
me a great deal of good I fee' like re
commending Dodd's Kidney P Ms even 
stronger than I talk.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid- 
. neys Sound Kidneys strain all seeds

adventures as they are of their ma- 1 of disease out of the blood Thev 
ing up trom my work,'and dismissed chines -Chester Peake in the Sunday | tone up the body to its highest stan-

|Magazine ;d»rd ol health and energy

miles to make yet 
"How much before sundown?”
"It will depend upon the mads 

Forty miles. I should say on a

I was bending down doing some

quarrels—and they'll have a big din
ner for ’em whenever they are willing 
to go hack honie "

I congratulated the happy pair with 
my best compliments.

I me 1 Jamison in Florida and told

Superior

For
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Strength

A Delicious 
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Both

ALE

XXX

PORTER
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and

HALF

patching on the front wheel and not him the 'tory He scoffed at it Me 
particularly caring for. the inquisi- still thinks his old yarn is the only 
tivenees of mv new acquaintance, slid |ooe. That s the trouble with auto- 
so when he said. “So long! Good mobiles, they are as jealous of their 
luck! I thanked him without look-

ALL REFUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«l. P»rk 140. TORONTO, ONT.

Let us forget that if with one hand 
Uod imposes upon us the cross, with 
the other hand He sustains the weight 
of it
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It was a wild night. The pallnl 

moon peered lorth at long intervals 
from the angry, black clouds which 
scudded in low, ragged patches across 
the sky.

Not a star was visible, tbe> had 
long since disappeared in the inky 
blackness which swallowed up the , 
night The storm raged with the su,*cnl> 
fury of a madman, lightning pierced 
the blackness in gleaming, quivering 
Hashes, whilst each succeeding peal ol 
thunder, as it rolled across the heav
ens, seemed to shake the world 

Far out at sea, with tattered sails

jvhain which hung around the neck of 
Ithe prostrate form, and weighing it 
carelullv in his hand “Don t > look
it?’*

“But maybe he ain't," protested 
the woman “Let me see to him," 
she added coaxinglv.

The man pushed her back roughly, 
•‘Don't f tell ye he’s done fort he 
answered fiercely, “I'll no have ye 
meddling in things as don't concern 

(you, d'you hear?"
The woman said no more, but went 

back to her seat by the 
girl, yet keeping a furtive watch on 
the movements off her husband as he 
searched the man's clothing, and 
stripped the rings from his lingers

All at once the old man uttered a 
low cry and started back—a strange.

and masts gone by the board, a ves, startled expression on his rugged
sel drove before the gale, plunging 1 countenance, gazing intently into the made him feel once more that
through the dark, relentless waves, 
which rose in threatening, angry 
tumult round her prow; staggering 
like a stricken monster whtui the 
wind struck her with unusual force 

On the good ship flew—straight on 
to her doom. Before her stretched 
a rock-bound coast; long rows of 
breakers hid the cruel shore, about 
which the dark waters seethed and 
roared, covering the treacherous 
rocks with foam-lashed whiteness.

On flew the ship—no human hand 
could stay her course. The cruel 
rocks were reached ... A mighty I 
crash? An agonized cry pierced the J

pale face before him.
He passed the back of his hand 

a dazed fashion over his eyes

to help the unhappy ones diaries j 
Houex man. the unfortunate clergyman 
who having squandeied his money
and other people's, is cast in the 
debtor's prison, there to remain until 
Mime kind-hearted member of his 
congregation should think it LI to 

; lit to pay that vast sum. But the 
good-hearted soldier could not let 
such " things pass unnoticed, and at 
a time when it was most difficult 
for bun to part with the money, he 
gives every “sou" of the immense 
délit. “Whom did he not benefit 
whom he knew, and what eye that 
saw- him did not bless him?"

And when his hour came and the 
grand old man was bowed by the 
misfortune he had inflicted on others 
through his lack of business capabili
ties, the thing that roused him and

life

Vflncattemal Compatîtes *£*#**

Did he see aright, or was it some spare

was worth living was the gratitude 
m|of this same lallen clergyman, who 

sent him all the money he could

strange delusion of the senses pro
duced by the fitful, wavering light in 

j the room? Surely, no He could not 
be mistaken, the birthmark on the 
livid temple, half concealed by the 
damp, dark mass of hair; the same 
hair, the same features, the likeness 
was indisputable The man lying so 
•«till ami white before him was 
son

“Mother," he whispered in a hoarse 
voice, taking the woman by the arm 

towards the benchnight, the vessel split from stem to if™* pushing her 
stern, one shuddering moment she "For tl*' l,,tp °f Heaven 
rose, poised on the black rocks, then, 
down, down? out of sight she sank'
Her timbers strewed the sea—a hun- 
ured human lives were lost

The Colonel rejoiced to sec him be
come the man Ood had intended him 
to be Oh' sad, is this life to many, 
but saddest to the unbeliever. The 
soldier's career was an unfortunate 
one. but withal he hail the heavenly 
strength

To what eye would it not bring 
his tears to see this hero sitting among 

the pensioners of Gray Knars—that 
school where the happiest days, |ier- 

! haps, of his life were spent, but 
nothing can be lovelier than the

j him—the lad, and tell me, is it true?"
The woman stared wildly for a 

moment at the still features, then

look on ! manner of the finding of the Colonel
by Peodennis,
book

It is the grand old chain-l of

as it is given in the

the
flung herself on her knees by the'school on the anniversary of its found-

On the most northern coast of 
Cornwall is situated the tiny settle
ment of St. Bride.

How it- came to lie called thus 
would be hard to say, as there is no 
spot more evil in all Kngland

A spare dozen small whitewashed 
cottages, made mostly 
of old disused vessels, comprises the 
whole The inhabitants are rude, 
uncultured, unprincipled people, pos- thJU_ 
sessing for the most part no 
gion; indolent and 
gree, living almost entirely upon the 
salvage from the wrecks which occur 
so frequently along their dangerous 
coast.

Many evil rumors go abroad and 
not without foundation, that false 
beacons are often placed upon the 
cliffs during a storm to lure vessels 
to their doom, is firmly believed by 
those who live further inland

prostrate form, endeavoring to encir
cle it with her old, trembling arms 

“Holy Mother?" -he moaned, “ my 
boy—my boy."

The morning broke clear and fresh. 
The golden sun poured down a wealth

.............___ <>f splendor on the sea Gleaming
from thehulls emerald and sapphire hues played riot 

over the waves. Gulls and cormor
ants swoo|>ed in snowy clouds about

reli- One might well be deieived by the 
Vicious tn „ rit*- ! treacherous loveliness of it all. were * 1 it not for the dark tell-tale heaps of

wreckage strewn upon the lieach and 
imprisoned among the jagged rocks 

So thought the girl, Ann as she 
stood on the cliff gazing out to sea, 
a sad, thoughtful expression in her 
soft eyes.

The wind blew her shawl tight 
about her shoulders and loosened 
the masses of her red-gold hair, 

BTcommonpoîlVy the signals of a. twisting the stray tendrils against 
- ■ her face Mlnle she gazed, the sadvessel in distress meet no response, 

and very little attention is paid to 
the helpless creatures washed ashore

Separated from the rest, and built 
beneath the protection of a huge cliff, 
stood a cottage of better appearance 
than the others It was surrounded 
by a low, white fence, and on either 
side the anor bloomed a straggling 
row of tall wind-blown holly-hocks 
and daisies

Here lived an aged couple and their 
niece, a girl of nineteen, who abhor
red the ways of the people among 
whom she dwelt, and dreaded the sul
len temper and evil doings of her un
cle.

Long ago she would have made her 
escape from the horrors that sur
rounded her, but she could never make 
up her mind to leave to the tender 
mercies of her wicked uncle, the in
valid aunt who had alwavs bc"n kind 
to her, and who seemed to ding to 
her more closely since the loss of her 
son, a lad of seventeen, who had run 
away to sea several years before.

look faded out of her eyes, and a 
warm tender smile banished the tired 
lines on her young face “I know 
he will not die," she murmured aloud. 
“I have prayed, and God is good."

Turning her hack on the sea, the 
sky and tlic whirling gulls, she went 
back to the cottage with a lighter 
heart than she had known for vears— 
went hack with a great gladness in 
her eves to the charge which awaited 
her —Helen M DeKoe. in Leaflets from 
Lore! to

THE FINEST GENTLEMAN
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE

Wig, “the day being known as Found
er \ Dl)

“The service for Founder's Day is 
a special one; one of the J*salnis se
lected being the thirty-seventh, and 
we hear—

“2-1. The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the lxird; and 11c delight- 
eth in his way.

“21. Though he fall, he shall not lie 
utterly cast down, for the Lord up- 
holdeth him with His hand.

“25. 1 have been young and now 
am old, >et have I not seen the right
eous forsaken nor his seed tieggmg 
their bread.

“As we came to this verse I 
chanced to look up from luy book 
towards the swarm of hlack-roateii 
pensioners, and amongst them — 
amongst them—sat Thomas New- 
come His dear old head was bent 
down over his praver-hook; there was 
no mistaking him. The steps of this 
good man had been ordered hither 
by heaven's decree; to this alms
house Here it was ordained that a 
life all love and kindness and honor 
should end ”

Ever noble and true, a burden to 
others lie could not he, so with hu
mility he sought this haven to re
main until God should call him home 
But the end came happily; he had 
with him all he loved best, from l.eo- 
nore, his first love, to his little 
grandson, Thomas. There, as the 
chapel bell struck the hour for roll- 
call, Thomas Newcome. a peculiarly 
sweet smile upon his fare, answered 
“Adsum" as he had done when a 
little hoy, and entered into the Mas
ter's presence.

silver
“He is a noble gentleman withal 

Happy in his endeavors; the gener
al voice ... _

Sounds him for courtesy, behavior, H|s >°u,li gainst time and age hath

His golden locks Time hath t< 
turned,

A time too swift. O swiftness never 
ceasing.

language,
And ev t> fair demeanor, an exam

ple;
It was evening at the cottage; the'Titles of honor add not to his worth

meal had just been cleared away 
The old man and his wife drew up 
their chairs to the fire—the girl with
drew to a distant corner to knit.

Presently a low, distant peal of 
thunder made itself heard above the 
booming of the serf A lurid flash of 
lightning lit up the small room. 
The rain beat dismally against the 
shutter

“Hist," said the man, leaning for
ward with eager attention; “didst 
hear that, lass1 There ;s a wild 
night coming on Belikes there'll be 
a wreck afore morning The lads 
■ull be awanting me—I maun go "

The girl rose with an unsteady 
movement, her face paled, the need
les fell from her nervous fingers.

“There aint no need to go to-night, 
uncle," she pleaded, hoarsely, “There 
ain’t no need There isn't anything 
much we re lacking, and anyhow, 
nothin’s happened yet—maybe there 
won't be."

The man scowled at her darkly, 
making no response He pulled his 
cap down well over his eyes, turned 
up the collar ol his jacket, and seiz
ing a lantern from a nail above the 
fire-place, he went out into the night, 
slamming the door behind him 

When he had gone, the girl crept

Who is himself 
title."

an honor to Ins

I was “young, very young" In the 
world of literature, though aspiring 
to the great, when I had the honor 
of being invited to a dinner party 

1 given by Lord Tennyson in his beau
tiful home in the Isle of Wight This 
was for the Baron’s literary friends, 
and nearly all the great ones of the 
day were present

Some might have almost accused 
these learned men of talking, “shop," 
hut to all present there was nothing 
that could interest them more than to 
talk of books, their writers, and 
their characters.

Our kind old host now put a ques 
lion which he said the gentlemen 
could settle afterwards by ballot. 
“Whom," he said, “do you consider 
the finest gentleman in English litera
ture?"

That question, how it lias puzzled 
me' I van feel again the intense ex
citement
est with which I waited “the re
turns" to see if an\ thought the same 
as this novice of literature.

“Strange," said Tennyson, ‘‘each 
slip bears the same name, Colonel 
Newcome." I could have almost

ever spurned,—
But spurned in vain—youth warm- 

eth hv increasing
Beautv, strength, youth, are flowers 

but failing seen.
Duty, faith, love, are nuits, and ever 

green
His helmet now shall make a hive for 

bees.
And lover's songs he turned to holy 

psalms;
A man-at-arms must now serve on 

his knees.
And feed on prayers which are old 

age's alms."
—Marv Leacock, in Leaflets from 

I.oretto

X Sound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head.—The high pressure o.. a ner
vous life which business men of the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts upon their vitality 
highly detrimental to their health 
It is only by the most careful treat 
ment that they are able to keep 
themselves alert and active in their 
various callings! many of them know 
the value of Par melee's Vegetable 
Pills in regulating the stomach and 

the almost spellbound inter- consequently keeping the head clear

They Got Acquainted

over to the old woman Crouching on lea|>ed with joy to think all V.iese 
the floor beside her, she stared into great men thought the sanie as (voni-
the fire, unseeing, with dull misery in 
her eyes.

Hours passed—the storm increased 
in volume—thi girl had not stirred 
From time to time she sighed deeplv. 
a strange tense expression had entne 
into her face; her hands were rlasped 
tightlv in her Ian. her head bent 
slightly forward ii a listening atti
tude—she waited Suddenly, a dull 
booming sound, fol owed instantly by

pareil to them) ignorant me.
Now, by chance some of you may 

not have" read “The Newcomes," and 
it may interest vou to learn a little 
about the Colonel 

You may. perhaps, wonder ami ask, 
“Is he a gentleman of the Che ter- 
field tvpe1 Is he a Don Quixote1 

A Chesterfield as far as manners, 
and a Don Quixote in his simplicity. 
He is in truth “the strong, humble,

a strange, wailing — an almost un- simple-minded gentleman, the grizzled 
earthly cry—rose above the noise soldier, with the heart of a child
of the storm

Madge, although only five years old 
is a very sociable girl, says Golden 
Days. Recently she visited some 
relatives living n a section of the 
city remote from the girl's home 
During the first lew days of her 
stay she found a number of things 
about the house to amuse her, hut 
this interest soon passed away She 
became restless ami longed for some 
one with whom she could play and 
romp A few days after she arriv
ed her aunt heard a great commotion 
downstairs The shouts and laughter 
of children were heard above the dm 
of stamping feet and clapping hands.
I pon investigation the aunt found 
her niece entertaining two noisy
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Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono 
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
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When we first meet the Colonel,
The girl sprang t<- her feet, a look , Pen. tennis^ the supposed writer of the "J, b"^rou7)Z's who lived a, ros

of terror on her white ure “Lord, tale, has been mentally making fun 01 ^ street
have merry," she riled, flmeing ont the old soldier, but on being intro- ,.^hv ?

dined, “His voice exceedingly soft ( j 
and pleasant and with a uonHaHt Y so ' ^ d , snr nse 
simple and sincere that mv laughter

to

her hands with & .uppiicating, pas
sionate gesture Tien she sank hark 
on the floor, bur>ing her face in the 
woman’s skirt

The old woman laid a toil-worn 
hand gentlv on the girl's tiemhling 
shoulder. “ 'Taint no use to cry, 
Ann," she said in a dull voice — 
“ ’taint no use ”

For a long time the girl remained 
thus, without raising her head, the 
awful cry still echoing in her ears, 
and sending the blood back cold from 
her heart.

The fire grew lower and lower The 
room was almost i darkness, when 
slow, labored steps «ere heard ap
proaching the door The woman 
stirred uneasily The girl remained 
white and still as if turned to stone

The steps approached nearer; the 
'oor was pushed onen, letting in a 

enld blast of wind and rain, which 
made the fire spring into life again, 
revealing the drenched weatherbeaten

Why, Madge, I didn't know that 
you knew Burt and Harry." her aunt

A

say* the writer, “shrank away 
shame and gave place to a feeling 
much more respectful and friendly

The word that throughout the hook 
is most applied to the Colonel, even 
in the shortest description, is "sim
ple " It seems that he is a man 
with that most beautiful attribute of 
a child. “Simplicity," though none 
could accuse him of that trait which vlare< 
“simple’’ now involves, when applied 
to older persons

It is not with the hook in general 
or with the style of the writer, hut 
with the character of the Colonel and 
with some parts in his pathetic life 
—and it is pathetic—that we wish to 
deal

Even in youth fate seems to have 
conspired against him; his early life 
could hardlv he called a happv one 
He reaches the land of his long desire.

“1 didn't before," said Madge.
‘ Well, how did vnu become acquaint

ed1" the aunt asked.
“Oh. I just saw them sitting on the 

step, and I went over and swung 
around the pole, and then we made 
up "

woman who never worries dc- 
that there is nothing more 

detrimental to beauty in woman 
than worry. The worrying woman 
does nobody any good She slmplv 
invites the hand of Time, which 
writes plenty of wrinkles on her 
brow, around her eyes and mouth, 
paints her face a yellow and gives 
a lack-lustre eye that no artifice can 
brighten.

ligure of the old man. holding * dark hut with a heart that is crushed —

; free from
limp form in his arms He staggered j badly crushed, and there he remains ami keep 
in. nushed the door to with his foot, 
shutting out the storm; then laid his 
apparently lifeless burden o* the rude 
*>eneh which ran ..long the v all 

The woman rose and approached 
fearfully. “is he dead1" she asked, 
in an awed whisper 

“How do I know," reolied the man 
in a surely tone, unfzstening a gold
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had oe application k
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SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, ami 
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our shareholders so suc
cessful a» money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.
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JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres, 
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; Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.
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( Reserve I lieing in excess
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I Total Assets for Policy
holders security, !>al., - f 1.253.216.05
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ing Resen-î.

Net Surplus on Policy- 
; holders’Account - - - #84,141.56,
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Patents

we

the stomai h and bowels 
deleterious matter Takentlie greater portion of his life 

Hut into such details we cannot cn- j according to direction thev will over- 
ter, enough to sav fhat he came home j come dyspepsia, eradicate bilious- 
a prosperous man to see his son. in
whom his whole soul is wrapt His 
life i« one long sacrifice for his boy
—his Clive

The Colonel stood ready at 
all times with open heart and hand
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ness, and leave the digestive organs 
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perience how beneficial they are In 
giving tone to the system
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TOEOHTO, OUT.

a lexturer Ben Greet as Malvolio. j 
1‘rospefv, Butloiu or any other of the | 
characters he personate», is altogeth- 
er unm-ogm/able in the quietly man- i 
ne red gentleman who addresses an al- 
ternoon audwwe It in said that no IOor. Venge end Alexander ess one actjUirps perfection in his proles- 

------  -ion until he ran es himself in such 1
SUMMER SESSION fur * ^ '^ltber conservationnor out Weird seeming betrays his 

Ceachers and Other during : calling If this be so then Mr. Greet 
, , , . . *i| f — has attained perfection, for his rath-,July and August. All of our!et large and „wt foruii ,aiI j
sn-aduates get positions. somewhat tlond complexion, short

n r and thickly growing grey hair, toge- j
f'ir/'iilarv fr^#. t-'nr#*r an ther wit* he quift poise, totally de-vircular> tree, i-nter an, NOid oj maune;uinis giv« no iaUing

ÇÎnte. |uf the long hair, languishing looks j
and erratic gestures of the prover- 

U". J. ELLIOTT, Vuncipal bia.1 actor. In fact Mr. Greet might j j 
h— be a country squire, a parish priest

I minus lus collar—a business man— «In and Around Toronto maa> th,n*s rathe, that **.<* ianyone who has seen him at his 
— work, knows him to be, namely, an •

________ _ actor of merit, much'more than or- <
ST. HELENS SCHOOL. dinary. Mr. Greet's plea was for'

The following bovs reeeixed Trsti- more Shakespeare and for Shake-, i 
umuuals of Honor of Month of Max speare, as its author intended The 

Form VI.—Excellent — H Tracey, “electrical effects" and elaborate 
Ik Kearns, V. Kirhx, H Goodwin, sivnerx with which the plays are pro- j
V. Hartnett Goôd-C O’Connor, duced in our day were decried as
K. Riordan, H. Henderson, J Folev, something altogether foreign to the i .

gr Boland. simplicity with which Shakespeare in-t ,
Form III.—Excellent—Seniors: A. tended they should be surrounded The 

Riordan, H. Pegg, A. Malonev C °pcn air productions of his company j 
Bishop, W Kerr, F Kllard. J Pow- express the ideas of the lecturer in 
ers, G. Norman. Good-.l Travers this regard Mr Greet made a strong I
A Glynn, T. Dovle, W. Dovle, J call for the children He had made l
'Wallace. the subject a studv for veers and be j •

Juniors—Excellent—K O'Connor J could now skate without modification 
Griffin, P. Hynes, J. Galvin J that the condition of the children with 
Gibson, H. Torpev, F. Newton relation to the stage was simple de-

____  plorable He did not speak of Can- (
AT THE CATHEDRAL. ada, as he was not sufficiently 'ac-

... — „ _ quainted here, but of America and theiu the Cathedral parish the keast of £,d laI|d „e cit(d a casP in San
* enteeost was appropriate!} ch,.»en Francisto which he had heard of as
-is the day of confirmation and First hnng altogether an irreligious city 
Communion or the children of the o,ie Sunday afternoon he met hun-
jL>Arifw âAt °*U*k mass’ Sald dmis of children all hurrying to a'
ley the_Archbishop, forty-two made tvrraill building, which he thought

Some Good 
People

still follow antiquated 
methods of raising cake, 
biscuit, bread and pastry 
with home-made mix
tures of what the}' sup
pose to be crcnm of tartar 
and soda.

They do not know 
that these a."tivl"3 a» now 
sold in the groceries are 
almost an;, thing else but 
cream of tartar and soda.

The best housekeep
ers use the Royal Bak
ing Powder instead. Its 
scientific composition in
sures uniform resists. 
Only by its use can the 
finest flavored, n.ost 
wholesome cake, biscuit 
and pastry be produced. 
Toauy housekeeper who 
has not used the Royal 
Baking Powder we would 
like to scud our Cook 
Book, free. Mark your 
request “ For instruc
tion.”

*>yju ukim fowote co., w« vow.

statement is nude that on reaching ness of being surrounded bv his wife 
Peru where civil marriage» it seem» j and entire lamily, several of whom 
are permitted, and where they tailed had come from a distance Mr Cos 
upon the mayor to marry them, thejtello was born in Galway, Ireland, 
official promised to do so that even- and came to this country when aboil 
ing, but “meanwhile the priests bad two vears of age. He was a patri-
got wind of the story and »e were 
somewhat airaid that they might 
work up a riot," so “the house was 
barricaded and a company of soldiers 
put on guard to prevent trouble ” 
The story ends with a triumphal 
flourish which states that “with a 
crowd of people struggling to break 
in to view the scene and a number of

otic Irishman and a practical Catho
lic A man of much intelligent* and 
of fine geniality of disposition He 
possessed numerous friends and he de
lighted to tell of the days when the 
now rapidly dying out old school of 
Irishmen were amongst the leading 
spirits in Toronto Mr Costello,who 
was sixty-seven years of age, began

The Canadian 
North-West

priests in an angry mood behind j his career as a printer in the old 
them, we were that night married ac- government printing office in (Quebec,
cording to the civil law of !>ru 
Next day we set out for the coa»t, 
happ? in the knowledge that not even 
mountain walls and the Roman Ca
tholic priests could prevent our mar
riage m that little isolated Indian 
village on the borderland of Peru and 
Bolivia.” Now if it were not for 
these last few lines descriptive of the 
place, one not hav ing the evidence of 
the senses to the contrary, might per
haps fancy that the general course 
of things had in Peru suflered a per
version. and so accept the story as 
truth, but as it is, one naturally 
asks what were a number of priests 
doing in a little isolated Indian vil
lage, and if a number, how many, 
were they three or two or possibly 
one? Again, what was a “company 
of soldiers’’ doing in this same “lit
tle isolated Indian village"’” Perhaps 
they had gone there to “camp’ and 
perhaps, too, the “priests were 
holding a convention or rusticating 
during the summer months Unless 
Some such happening chanced the 
“company of soldiers” and the "nurn

after which he was engaged on sever
al newspapers in Montreal He was 
afterwards employed at diflerent times 
on the Globe, the Irish Canadian. Ca
tholic Register and other papers of 
Toronto He was highly esteemed by 
members of the printing craft 
throughout Canada and the United 
States The limerai took plat* from 
St- Michael s Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning, a high mass of requiem be
ing sung and many old friends taking 
part in the funeral cortege The in
terment was at Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Mr Costello is survived by his 
widow (nee Johanna O’Halloran) and 
by two sons, P. S. Costello of Chi
cago, and D L. Costello of Oshawa. 
and bv four daughters, Mrs. Warren 
of Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Donlan, 
Mrs. Lalone and Miss Lily Costello 
of Toronto R.I.P.

MRS JANE DOHERTY.
The Month’s Mind Mass for Mrs 

Jane Doherty, whose death occurred 
on May 5th. was said at the Church

HOMESTEAD RECULATWtt
Any even numbered section et BW- 

minion Lands in Manitoba or Ml 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and :ib, which has not been hoae- 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 

1 lots for settlers, oi tor other per- 
poses, may be homesteaded epoe h* 
any person who in the sole head of e 
lamily, or any male over 14 yeere oi 
age, to the extent of one-quarter na
tion of 166 acres, more or less

her of priests” cannot be accepted. ■ of the Holy Family on June 9th. 
and where we cannot accept the evi- Rev Father CYiyle P P being the 
deni* as a whole we decline to credit
it in part. Many people in the world 
are so fond of notice that if fame 
will not come to them they are will
ing to accept notoriety From this

some Baptist missionaries mav not he 
exempt.

. Ï. r u surprise to hud it was a tneatre to 0fliciated. The bride was daintily
were mnverts N Rev Father 1 wluch Uie> were 111 dockmK and the KOwned in cream canvas de voile and

^ n, F*ther Play- said Mr G-eet, was not even Tarried a shower bouquet ol bridal
'USaïfnH !n.ck*J0™;* roses She was attended by Miss

SERGT. VA RLE V SAILS FOR
IRELAND

ÏÏÜenmKlHiLh M TT7n ^ t* lhe '»»*« «* a Sunday School, and he dron a, soloist| * the bride had bien ambitton it jx^sibie that eve»
-Solemn High Mass at 10.36 confirma- said t<) himself that he had been , sa„e ’ a valuable and es-........ ........ ...............

K'%en H,s Gr*,v’ misinformed What, however, was his „.etned member. Rev. Father Cruise
dive children and twenty-five adults su e t<l fllld it WdS a theatre to boltedThe br.de was daint.lv 
T)«ng the recipients. Nearly all the ,i»v *n tine km,, and the I ”,L ... 1 ......
aadults were 
Rohleder

^assisted by Rev Fathers Whelan and ja|,p the chill’ren to see Shakespeare,
Rvan as deacon and suh-dtacon Rev. said thp Speal er, witnessing their ap- 
Tather Murray attended His Grace preciation will help v on to understand 
at the Throne, read the epistle and alld jmp hirn. It was asserted that 
goejiel of the day, and made the an- manv did not care for the great 
mouncements The High Altar *’** master because he made them think, 

ii ly illuminated in honor of t‘and tired people did not want to he 
•occasion and the altar of the Sacred ,nadP think Mr Greet claimed 
•-Heart was beautiful in its decora-

celebrant R I P

McCarthy
At Kh.'i Sherbourne street, on June 

11th. Catherine McCarthy, widow of 
the late Timothv McCarthy. H M.C.

The funeral was private Mass at 9 
o’clock Tuesday morning at the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes

A. 0. H. NOTES

The excursion committee having in

. „ ... * • v fiergt. Varley, the oldest and one of
Mae Pullam ol Montreal, who wore a ^ most esteemed members of the
pretty dress of tafleta silk and carrieil Toronto Police Force, sails this week ....  _______ ___ ____ _
pink roses. The groom was support- jor |re|aIld j(l renew his acquaintaiu* charge the annual excursion on Aug 
ed by Mr. E. J. tAirrie ol Toronto. wj(j, frlpnds 0f his youth, and to 15th next, met in Cameron Hall on 
The guests were confined to the im- cnj0y a well-earned recreation after the evening of Friday last, the fol- 
mediate family of Mr. and Mrs. u- many years of arduous service, lie is lowing members of the committee be- 
Neil, adopted parents cl the bride^ act.0mpanieil by his wife and only ling present V. McCarthy, E Moore, 
Mrs. vXmyot Aymong wore pearl 8urv|ving son His friends wishSer-^icari was neauTHUI in its uecora- ,hat this was a mistake that Shake- a n V.V u„ surviving »uw «n» '••chu»01 'y *••«”». Am-di.. '.SLï,d itotSisLZnSJnti«d "'p*isr bm 'n'w*n

4o his custom the Archbishop spent t^t is reqilirpd in the audience is the ' vt,T^e termioni a breakSît wa. iMnt h,,lldey-
isnr.ie thne m hearing and instructing siniple useq of eves and rars. Mr. aV sT Ontario st“t the -------
the children and also stated that he r;rp!,t ,,.1,1 „ hLh tribute to the 5 ? ..had remained some hours with them - paW high tribute ^to_ the home of Mr and Mrs. (*., Tfion.p.American Universities and Colleges.

found his bestyiTrvioilsly during which he had been wh«,rp j,P had found Ins best au- ia h id was gj,own |lV the number of
5nd wjto't^kiirwfild^the^'diTVv* d,enMK 1,c making a pil- handsome presents of which she was

The o^dVoMi^^i Mrl ^ PJnh Krima‘te through Canada and asks the reciplent Mr and Mrs. flol 
od Th^ ordrr of llie children to and for SUpport from 1hr cities large and ian(j jpft for I urns where thev ,e"’e Va,thevlnarawas ”Cept,0unaUy small, and from all interested in the ^ ^,dp the h de being îrcon,-1acI 8 [UUish' and °n<: °f 

and smn"thncsls b“'"« presentations of the perhaps greatest 3 eTtfher newhomebÿ^hcgo^
W)Um ooacrxtxi ........ |ioet and the greatest amongst the wishps of mimherless friends.

The sermon of the dav was preached mastels of the Knglish language. ____
*>▼ th* Archbishop, who took his text ------ .. , . .. rFy,. n*. , ...... . ,from the prayers of the mass from ----------------- DEATH Ol- CEZIARr. J. MIX1IJJ
wtiich he deduced manv instructive

Jos. Conlin, L D Hinds, H Mc- 
C’afirev, W Pearce, (*. Cooney , H 
McCarthy, D Madden. P Wallace. 
M Ryan, .1 Feeney, Jno Hurst. Mr 
Hugh McVallrey was appointed dele
gate to go to Buffalo and arrange 
that end of the excursion 

On Monday last the death occurred i The Catholic Register was awarded 
of Mr Patrick J. Costello, an old I the printing contract The next mcet- 
residcnt of Toronto and of St Mich-'ing of the committee will he held in

the best 'Cameron Hall on Wednesday. July

DEATH OF PATRICK JAMES 
COSTELIG.

known newspaper printers in Canada. 
Mr Costello had been in delicate 
health for some time, never having

5th.

OnPENTECOST
lessons, the principal being that all * *lv kea^t of Pen tocos t was occurred of Mr < .1 Mivilte IH-
•should strive for a relish for things observed throughout the city with all ((;asP,| Was thirty-seven years of age 
**at are true and above all good. To the ceremony of which tiie different and was a member of the Catholic 
this end a more and more know- parishes were capable Sermons on order of Foresters. The funeral took 
^Kdge of the Catechism was com- Ghost, the singing of the p|aPe from his home, M3 University
•mended, and a daily study of Chris- ^e*1* Creator and the red vestments evenue, on Tuesday morning, to St. 
tian doctrine was advised. The bovs am* appointments of the altars, were jiatrick's church, them* to St Mrh- 
iitiWwards took the pledge until the -1'1 reminders oi the grv.it < liming at ae|'s ('emelery St Leo’s Coutt, C 
stge of twenty-one, and the morning Jerusalem, resulting in the* gift to o F were in attendance R.I.P. 
•ceremonies were comlirded bv the l*M' apastles of “divers tongues .■
Archbishop giving the Papal Bcnedic- without which It would have been YELLOW JOURNALISM,
tion to all present. In the evening impossible for them to carry out the
the children renewed their Baptismal command given to them to “go. teach The Toronto News of the «th inst
vows and were invested in thescanu- all nations." The octave of the feast has au article that would be laugb-
. terminates with Trinity Sunday, the able were it not so pitiable, pitiable

____  last dav of the Season of Easter ■» as much as it evinces so dearly
I VncTi.'P—<r irvtt ------- the alrrl readmess of some of ourg HU inn iv. n r\\ \N\(IH—EYES Toronto papers to grasp at aiuthing

I*ovc is the foundation of life, the 
recovered from a stroke of paralysis corner stone of the Church and the 
received about two years ago Ûur-1 keystone of all religion It is the

Sundae, June 11th, the death mg his last illness he was attended debt we owe to God and we should
hy Rev Father Rvan of the Catbed- 1 strive in our daily lives t<> pay hack 
ral. anil at Ins death had the ha|>pi- j in full measure this indebtedness.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in . \*d * k Dlal.e at st no matter how remote, whereby they
kSt Michael’s Cathedral Wednesday ol l&SSy Jui »*.y a at thing, Catholic or
snorn.ng at 9 o clock between Miss Mlss Mary Eves, daughter PfrUi.mg to lathol.nty
Maud Seager daughter of R-rhard ■ • , te Jno F>rnanagh, cle tomes out »,th the he.

-Seager and Mr -Edward Jos 1 t„ Mr M Uavanagb, of d-ng Romance ,,, great c,
:»on of John Roster, He\. rather Ron- — 1- - |4U nk-,,“i

sy pretty and costly presents^ ,l<'.l‘hbal^ supported bv Mr Pricst " and that eonacquently he
ong them being a statue presented ,,K The „room's gift to and his intended had to take a trip
the Sodality of the Blessed Mr- 'fc^***^ T;e g^k8 chain r’ver some of the highest mountain
' of wh,ch shr was a member and cross, to the bridesmaid ahorse- l,asses m ,hc. wourld order to ar‘

or
The arti 

heading “Wed- 
capiiaK. and

is bristling with phrases of which 
teder officiating The bride who was away by I “a ”^nber of PÇ»ests m an angry
.-given away bv her father, was attired brother-in-law W I Charters 1,100,1 ,s a sample. and which allan white silk with the customary veil beJre ’’.Vominr gown of white savor of the sensathmal and very
22*. ora25e bltSThrH a|ndr («rle,<hc Sllk *oBenne over taffeta, adorned The storv m short is
«shower bouquet of bridal ruses. She , , b, that a Toronto girl, a Miss (.lie, and«„ attended b, be, ?1bïï*5 M * "• Them,^ ...........
%.e Seager and Mr M. J Roster she was attended bv her s.s- <«*. wished to be married m an In-
Aited as best man The wedding who was C(,*ned in '•'a1' village in Peru, ncer the Bofi-fireaklast was served at the brides, ; 1 ’ ^ ’de ,,aris OVPr taffeta 'j1" b,,l,kr Am,rdl"* tu ,bp Rto^ 
Tiome, 351 George street, only the laree nicture hat and carried ,,f Mr Thompson no marriage can be
immediate relatives being present hnunue? of*nink carnations and mai performed in Bolivia hut hv a priest.
Mrs Hosier was the recipient oi ‘^bouquet of pink carnations and mal ^ as ^ p,|1s ,, „a R„man VaUioli,
maay prettv and 
-among
by
(gin

«lliU t L ua*v I W VISA Iftiuvoniniu 1* ‘om ,n .

vo xinorirfTTivrs x , wv ! shoe of emeralds and to the grxo.ns- rive,a a spot where » evil marriage 
MR Ml I-QI EEN SAX ES A LIFE , a pln could he performed So far this may

Mr. P. Mulqucen, who h is many The bride’s sister, Mrs W J bc ^"V0, ipri ar* pr°dah,>
triends amongst the readers of The Charters, wore black silk crepf de non<> hut ( athohrs living in nouwa. 
Catholic Register, came before them ;chene oxer taffetta. with Persian silk ior H ^n> oilier the number may be 
~ind the world last year as the friend trimmings, and hat of champaigne so small as to demand no specia pro- 
ind supporter of Mr Lou Scholes, the tulle trimmed with violets. Mrs ISlon ^ bfîm*>|on, a,,d bls a‘ X 

'Canadian oarsman; now he is to the Cavaiiagh, mother of the groom, wore *”ok it into their heads o be married 
.tore in an heroic and successful effort a black net over taffeta Miss M. under impossible circumstances, then 
to save a fellow creature from a Boyle had on a jiretty dress of pearl ’’l1011 themsehes alone were the con- 
waters grave On Friday evening last grev Miss B. Boyle wore green sequence» Ihe pail of the s'ory a 
a party was being held at the house voiie with pale green hat to match, whllb ,hr narra ive seems to nave 
of the Toronto Rowing Club, when <llld ajiss N*||je wore pale blue with ,pft the role of historian and taken 
about midnight one of the guests. ]arRP |lat of white chiffon and pink ; MP ,kal of the novelist is where the 
Mr. Rost witch, strolled out to net roses Mrs. E. L. Finn wore black 
the air A big float hail been remov- grenadine The groom’s sister. Miss 

•;-d for repairs, and Mr Restwitch lie- Annie, wore silk organdie embroider
ing unaware of the fact, walked over , ed with yellow. Miss Mary wore 
ihe edge into the water. Happily for 1 green with a deep yoke and bertha 
lum th* splash was heard by Mr „f pop, iaCe. and Mis» Margaret wore 
Xfiilquoen. who. running out. investi- I cream silk with trimmings of chiffon 
gated and thinking he saw a head ,ind ia(* Miss C. Lvtle wore a be 

vahove the dark waters, unhesitating- |Pommg gown of champaigne crepe de 
ly jumped in, with even removing his paris over pink taffeta, with large

0

Every modern home should have

Metal Walls 
and Ceilings

As durable as marble 

Absolutely fire-proof 

Never need repairs 

Richly ornamental 

Cheapest In the end.

Send rough sketch of space to be covered, with 
actual measurements—and we wlil send cxia.ogue, 
special designs to suit your home, and estimates 
of the cost.—FREE.

Metal Shingle k Siding Co., Ltd. 
Preston, Ont.
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Gerhard Heintzman
liât, and after a severe struggle, for 
"the drowning man could not swim, 
sinrf held on with all the tenacity of 
men in his position. Mr Mulqucen 
,succeeded in drawing him to where

white liât trimmed with American 
beauty roses Mrs T. J. Conlin 
looked charming in a gown of blue 
voile over green taffeta and navy 
blue toque Misses Marjorie and

•others were waiting to assist in jOertrude Conlin looked pretty in 
hringing him ashore Needless to white organdie frocks Mrs. J. Mc- 
sav Mr Mvdqueen was the recipient of |Cîinty of Adjala wore black silk, and 

'much praise and manv handshakes Miss J Dovle wore black voile 
To plunge into the water of the hav jbp j,rjdp received many valuable 
in the cold and darkies- of midnight gifts, among which were a mahogany 

TPquires even more courage than silver tea service, tea set of
'face the cannons during the glare and rare old china from Ireland, the gift 
•excitement of a battle's din. Courage of the bride's mother, mahogany ta- 

>f this high type is evidently the pos hie. a dinner -service, silver pudding 
session of Mr. Mulqucen. dish, entree dishes, breakfast cruet

■ — and butter dish.
HEX GREET ON RHAKI'.SIPE\RE \ reception was hold at the home 

On Friday afternoon Mr. Pen Greet nf tdie nride's sister Mrs W J. Cbar-
U'ho was ust concluding a week s | trrs. where supper was served to
work with the plays of Shakespeare about 160 guests. The table was rte- 
aildressrd a large audience composed mrated with Marguerites, pink roses 
prineipally of the te.i'hers of the and smilux
•i-itv Mr Greet on the stage is quite The happv eonple left on the mid-
sa different person from Mr. Greet as lllght train for New York. The
__________________ _______________ bride’s going-awav gown was of blue
---------- ------- ----- - - B'l1. taffeta and pale blue hat to

j natch

if

Pianos.

HOf.LAND—MOltTOV1/rOTUCIITOChalices II LU I mtli I u fiboriums 
atatue,, Altar Fumltaea. ti n? I

oiescT iMcoaTMts : ronto was unitefl in marriage to Mr .
___ James Holland of St Louis The
W. E. SLAKE, 1*3Church St ,*rP,i (>nv took place before the ntip-

npied i>r h * j. sadder a Co 11ial high mass, at whic^i the 
I rendered special

m •: ' - '•

>ir

Upon no other pedeetal can he reared 
that work of art, 4tThe PerfkctPlano^

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet a» a harp are Ile notre, and clear ae a sil
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano “FA* 
EXCELLENCE.”

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto. We are offer
ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.

Call, or write fqr particulars, to

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited

ENTRY
I

Entry may be made personally as 
the local land office f«- the District 
in which the land 10 he taken la site- 
ale, or il the homesteader desires fie 
may, on application to the Minutée 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent lor the district le 
which the land is situate, receive se
niority lor some one to make eotrg 
lor him. A lee of $1# is charged (os 

1 a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has bees granted aa

entry lor a homestead fa required hfi 
the provisions ol tbs Dominion l^ade 
Act and the amendments thereto tw 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, nnder one ol the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land le 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person whs 
la eligible to make a homestead entt* 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm tn the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied hy 
such person residing with the fathea 
or mother.

(3) If e settler vm entitled In end
has obtained entry for n second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permansnl
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residenci 
upon the said land 

The term “vicinity” used above is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (*i 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub- 

jstantiallv fenced
The privilege of a second entry is

restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 

) June, 1889.
Every homesteader who falls to 

comply with the requirements et the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three yea-s. before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application too 
patent tne settler must give etn 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office Ul 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office In Manitoba or the North-weat 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in ■»- 
-uring lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well an 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Rail wav Belt In British Columbia, 
mav he obtained upon applicatioa 
♦o the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa: the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominloi 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
Nnrth-x est Territories

y W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

M.B.-In addition to Froo Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thoueande of 
orei of most desirable lands are 
available fer lease er purchase 
from Pailread a. d ether Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 

I Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
Ol- INTEREST

HEARN cY SLATTERY
Barristers. Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
Toronto

MEN wanted.mr *W throughout Canada t.> advertiae ou. 
lela-il <oo<l- tacking up -N.w card- oi

1 tree*, fence», bridge-, and all compicuou» place- 
, distributing -mall adverti-ing mailer Com 
j mi-sion or salary |«fio a year or ps, a mouth an l 

. «lieuses, lx.00 per day Steady employment to 
good retnble men Xt e lay out your Work for 
von No experience needed XX rite for full nar 

! ticulars Ke,e
I SAI.U.', MEDICINAL CO.. London. Out., c*„

11^

97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
11 1ST Etes Street 1*1

...A‘ I* '

BELLS
« St£*l Church and School Bella.W~--id
for catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Co. O HtUaboro.

MAI WIKD0WS
UNEXCELLED
H E S’CEORGC Louas- 0»r


